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NOTE OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
of February 13, 1948"
It has become know n to th e Sovi et Government from
press reports that the Govern me n ts of Great Britain, the
United States of America a n d of Fr ance int end to call in
London, on February 19, a co nfe re nce to discu ss questions
renarding Germany. Accor ding to th e r eports that have
been published, it is in tende d a t th is con fer enc e to consider
the following questions : th e com m on policy of Great Britain,
the United States and France with regard to Germany, the
future sta tus of 'Wes tern Germany, control over the Ruhr,
problems of security, re pa ra tio ns, etc.
The Soviet Gover nme n t deems it n ecessary to draw th e
attention of th e Govern me n t of Great Britain to the fact that
the calling of such a conferen ce for th e consideration of
questions falling under th e co m pe tence of all occupying
Powers in Germany and in volvin g oth er European countries,
wo uld cons tit ute a viola tion of th e Potsdam agr eement and
of other Fo ur-Powe r decisions , according to which responsibility for th e ad m inistra tion of Germany and for defining
policy with rega rd to Germa ny lies jointly on the occupyin g
Powers, and th is is inco m patible with sepa ra te actions.
The Sovie t Government also call s attention to the fact that
in accordance wit h the Declaration on the Def eat of Ger many of June 5, 1945, th e Governments of the four occupying P owers in Ger ma ny took upon th ems elves the supreme
au thority, in cluding all authority which had belonged to the
German Government, an d und ertook lat er to define " th e status

* Identic noles were sent to the Govern me nts of th e-USA (on Febru ary 13.1948), and of France (on Feb r ua ry 16. 1948).

of Germany or of any area which is at present a part or
German territory."
The questions to be considered at the London confer ence
of the represenlativcs of Great Britain, the United Sta tcs and
France are such as could be settled only with the co m mon
consent of all the occupying Powers in Germany.
The convening of the said conference in London co nstihiles a violation of the agreement on Control Machiner y in
Germany and also a violation of the Potsdam agreeme nt
which provides for the treatment of Germany as a sin gle
unit.
In connection with the above, the Soviet Governme nt
deems it necessary to inform the Government of Great Britain
that it will not consider as legitimate the decisions which
will he taken at that conference,

NOTE OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN,
dated March 6, 1948"

In reply to your letter of Feb. 23 of this year regarding
the London conference of the Governments of Great Britain,
the United States and France on the German question, I have
the honour, on. ins~~uctions from the Soviet Government, to
state the following:
In the Soviet Government's statement forwarded to you on
Feb. 13 it was pointed out that the London conference of
representatives of Great Britain, the United States and France
on the German question constituted a violation of the agreement bel ween Great Britain, the USSR, the United States and
France on the Control Council in Germany, as well as a
violation of the Potsdam agreement on the establishment of
a Council of Foreign Ministers, which was charged with the
preparation of a peace settlement for Germany as one of its
basic tasks. In reply to this, the Governments of Great Britain, the United States and France have declared that the
agreement on Control Machinery in Germany and the Potsdam agreement did not contain any prohibition of consultations among the Powers. Such statements, however, cannot
be regarded as convincing.
It is known that more than one violation of agreements
previously concluded hy the Four Powers have already been
commilted as a result of unilateral consultations of this kind
between the Governments of Britain and the United States,

* Identic notes were sent to the Governments of thc USA lind
France.
** The note WlIS handed by the Ambassador of the USSH in London
to the British Foreign Minister,

and of France as well. It is clear to everyone that the so-called
consultations at the London conference constitute pre para.
tion of a new deal on the German question among Great
Britain, the United States and France, although it is perfectly obvious that deals of this kind among the Gover n_
ments of the three Powers are incompatible with a loyal
altitude toward the above-mentioned agreements signed by
the Four Powers.
It followed from the very reply of the British Government that the London conference of representatives of Great
Britain, the United States and France was convened to examine a number of important problems relating to Germany.
From the published agenda of the London conference it
appears that this agenda included such items as the r ole of
German economy in Europe and the question of the Ruhr,
security measures in regard to Germany, territorial cha n ges,
reparations and other issues which come directly wit hin the
competence of either the Control Councilor the Counc il of
Foreign Ministers and consequently cannot be settle d oth er
than by agreement among all the Four Powers occupying
Germanv.
It follows therefrom that the British Government's r eply
not only fails to refute the assertion contained in the Soviet
statement of Feb. 13,'to the effect that the London conference
of representatives of the three Governments constitutes a
violation of the agreement on the Control Machinery in Germany, as well as a violation of the Potsdam aareement on the
c<;tal;lishment of the Council of Foreign Ministers, but confirms the fact of such violation with utter clarity.
The Soviet Government deems it necessary to call spe cial
attention, first of all, to the position of the Control Council
in Germany. It was stated in the agreement concluded by
. Great Britain, the USSR, the United States and France on
the establishment of Control Machinery in Germany, published on June 6, 1945, that the Control Council in Gerrna n v
was being established for the purpose of insuring aqrced action of the Four Powers in the respective zones of occ upation "on the chief military, political, economic and oth er
questions affecting Germany as a whole."
In the Declaration on the Defeat of Germany, which was
8
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ar ea
Thus, under these agreemen ts th e F ou r P owers-Great
Britain, the USSR, the United Sta tes a n d France-underto ok
to pursue an agreed policy both to wa rd Ger ma ny as a wh ole
and in regard to determining the sta tus of a ny a re a of Gerrnanv during the occupation period, Conse que n tly, separate
conferences and decisions on the Ger ma n qu esti on , a ffect ing
Germany as a whole or any of its pa r ts, run cou n ter to th e
ohligations nssurned by the Four Po we rs,
The Govprnments of the abo ve P ow er s cons ide re d th e
anreed Four-Power policv in regard to oc cu p ied Germ an y as
the most important condition for ins ur ing lastin g pe ac e and
the sccuritv of the European na tions, a n d thi s for me d th e
basis of the decisions of the Ya lta a nd Pot sd am confer en ces
on the demilitari7ation and democra tiza tion o f Germ a nv. At
the same time such a policy was to p re ven t th e poss ib ility
of the rosurgence of Germany as a n ag gress ive pow er an d
insure her transformation in to a peaceabl e democratic state,
Throughout the past period th e Soviet Un ion ha s con sistently acted in accordance wit h thi s poli cy es ta blishe d b y th e
Four Powers. In so doing, the So vie t r e pr esentatives inva riahly insisted that the Con tro l Cou nc il adopt appropriat e
agreed measures in regard to all zones in Germanv, which ,
however, did not meet with the sup po r t of th e British, Ame rican and French representa tives, eve n in reg a rd to hi ghly
important issues.
In the meantime the ot her occ up vina P ow er s, as ea rlv as
1946. adopted the path of direct r enunciati on of thi s poli cy
eslahlished hv the Four Po we rs .
This found expression firs l o f all in th e se pa ra te agr eement bel ween Great Britain a n d th e Un ite d States of Am erica on the fusion of the British and Am eri can occupation
zones in Germany, and subseque n tly in a number of oth er
separate actions on the part of th e British and American
authorities, and also of the F ren ch a u tho r ities, in th eir
respective zones of occupation. It is k n own th at the qu estion
of setting up a fused Ang lo -Ame rica n zon e was not eve n

submitted for the consideration of the Control Council
Thi n gs went so far that at the Anglo-American con ference in
Frankfurt-am-Mnin in January 1948 decisions were passed
which lent the bizonal agencies the nature of a gove rn ment
although one month before this the representatives of Great
Brit a in and the United States of America denied that they
carried on preparations for the formation of a separate
Western-German state. Nor is it a secret that the point at
issue now is the adherence of France to this Anglo-Ame rican
separatist policy of forming a \Vestern-German sta te counter_
posed to the rest of Germany.
The consequences of this policy and of this attitude
toward the Control Council are well known. T he abovementioned actions of the British, American and F rench representatives have paralyzed the Control Council in Germanv
and undermined Hi: significance.
.
All this means that the Governments of Great Britain, the
United States and France have assumed responsibilitv for
disrupting the agreement on the Control Council in Germanv,
The London conference of representatives of Gre at Brft.
ai n , th e United States and France on the Germa n question
proves that the point at issue now is not on ly the disr uption
of th e agreement on the Control Council in Germany but also
the disruption of the Potsdam agreement on the Council of
Foreign Minis ters. Disregarding the fact that the Fo ur -Power
agreement placed all the questions pertaining to a peace
se ttlement for Germany within the competence of th e Council
of Foreign Ministers, the Governments of Great Britain, the
United States and France organized the above separate conference on the Ger man question without the partici pation of
represen tatives of the USSR and in violation of th e agrerment on the Council of Foreign Ministers.
The Soviet Government believes that the organiza tion of
the London conference of three Powers represented a further
develonment of the policy pursued hv Great Brit ain . the
United Sta tes and France and aimed at liquida ting th e Council of Foreign l\Iinisters, which represents all the fo ur occupying ' Powers.
Sessions of the Council of Foreign Ministers on th e German question were held in Moscow and in London in t 947.

On both occasions the Soviet Government ~xerted elTorts to
achieve agreement among the Four Powers 111 regard to Ger-

~Ul~~~~.n:f ~~:s~~~:';~Ys~h~'ll~~~~~~~~I~~fc~~~~tfl~l;~~~tl~~h:

~~~iC principles of previous agreements .on demilitarizati?n
and democratization. of ~ermanY. In doing so the ~oYlel
Governmrnt was glllded J1l the first place by ~he desire to
e."pedite the preparation of a peace treaty With Germany
and to secure the restoration of complete peace in Europe,
a matter of concern to all peace-loving peoples. The Soviet
Govrrnment also insisted on the fulfilment of the decisions
of the Yalta and Potsdam conferences regarding the satisfaction of the legitimate demands of the Allied states which had
~lllTerrd from German aggression. At the same time the Soviet
Government insisted on the need to assist in the rehabilitation of German:', as a dcrnocrntic and pear-cable state, which
is also in full accord with the Yalta and Potsdam decisions.
1 Trvertheless the Council of Foreign Ministers was unable
to reach agreed decisions on the German nuostlon in view of
the stand taken by Great Britain, the United States of America and France.
The Governments of Great Britain, the United States and
France rejected the proposal regarding the preparation of a
peace treaty with Germany which was suhmitted by the
Soviet Union to the Council of Foreign Ministers in London.
The Governments of the above three Powers also declined
the Soviet Union's proposal to establish central German economic departments, which was directly provided for by the
Potsdam agreement. The Governments of the three Powers
also lurnr-rl down the Soviet Union's proposal for the organization of a central German government, which is necessary
for restoring the political and economic unity of Germam;.
Had the Governments of Great Britain, th~ United States
and France agreed to start the preparation of a peace treatv

;~~~~v~~r~~~~~:;,di~~~~t~~~~~~~~e:;7ne~01~~n;~~~rb:;n:~~

problem: as a whole and in securing peace in Europe would
have been made. Agreement on all these questions was not
reached because of the negative attitude taken bv the above
three Powers.
.
"

Had the Governments of Great Britain, the United State
and France adhered to the positions which fo un d expressio~
in the decisions of the Yalta and Potsdam co nfe rences, the
Council of Foreign Ministers would undoub ted ly have successfully coped with its tasks when considering the German
question.
The failure of the Moscow and London con fe rences of
the four Foreian Ministers was due to the fact that Great
Britain, the United States and France departed fro m the Yalta
and Potsdam decisions on the German question and atte mpt_
ed to impose on the Council of Foreian Minis te rs a policy
that runs counter to and is incompatible with these decis ion'
Al1 sorts of attempts are now heinq made to jus tify th~
present separate actions on the grounds of th e unsuccessful
work and failure of the Moscow and London confe rences of
lhe four Ministers. These attempts a re aimed at reli eving the
three Powers of responsibility for this failure an d to put the
blame for it on the Soviet Union, although it is pe rfectly
obvious th at responsibility for the fai lure of the Council of
Foreign Ministers rests wholly with the Gove rn m en ts of
Great Britain, the United States of America a n d France,
who disrupted these conferences.
Now the true purpose of these separate ac tio ns is perfeclly clear to everybody who follows the policy of the above
Powers toward Germany. The meaning of th ese ac tions
aimed a t liquidating the Council of Foreian Ministers is to
discard all restrictions that could hinder the imp le me ntation
of such a policy in regard to Germany to which the Council
of Foreign Ministers could not agree since it is fun da m entallv
at variance with the previouslv nsrrecd Four-Powe r po licy. The fads show that the so-can ed "American plan" in regard to Europe, includina Germany as well, has beco me the
basis for the policy of aqgressive circles in the United States
of America, Great Britain and France that is no w beinu pursued by these Powers in disregard of th e tas ks of the demilitarization and democratizntion of Gerrnanv instea d of the
policy agreed upon by the Powers of the anti-Hitle rite coalition during the establishment of the terms of Ger ma ny's
surrender and the adoption of the decisions at th e Yalta and
Po tsdam conferences. And everything is being don e to con-

'n~~st:r~~~r~~fe~e~:da~~~t~ot~~u~~e~l i~'e;~a~~~~

VeII"t the
co ony, I

this ~~~~ the fused Anglo-American zone-s-Bizonia-c-was
created in 1946 in G~rmany and op~osed t~ the ~est of Ger-
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l'xplanations and promises proved untrue.
- Aclually, the formation of Bizonia can by no means be
explained by economic considerations. This step, which has
brought about the splitting up of ~ermany, was prompted
by the desire to secure a tree hand 111 order that the AngloAmerican aulhorities in the Western pari of Germany could
pursue the unilateral policy they failed to impose on the
Control Council in regard to the whole of Germany. Inasmuch as departure from lhe policy of Yalta and Potsdam
encountered resistance in the Control Council, the Governments of Great Britain and the Uniled Slates created AngloAmerican Bizonia with its bipartite agencies, in which, in
circumvention of the Conlrol Council, they began carrying
out their separate political and economic plans.
Whereas in the Control Council the British and American
representatives constantly encountered the demand of the
Soviet Union for consistent demilitarization in all the occupation zones, in Bizonia they obtained a free hand, and elimination of the war potential in that part of Germany was
reduced to naught. The measures for the liquidation of Germany's war plants, even those which had been designated for
transfer on account of reparations, remained unrealized.
Whereas in the Control Council reports were demanded
concerning the progress of democratization in all zones, in
Bizonia the Anglo-American authorities could act without
control and without abiding by the previously agreed FourPower decisions on the policy of the democratization of Germany. And they increasingly relied for support on aggressive
German circles and German monopolies, which had in the
past served as a bulwark of Hitlerism and German aggression
and are always willing to act as bellicose German revanchists.

T he p lans for agrarian reform and for divisi on among the
sma ll peasants of the estates of the big land owners and
Junkers, who had always served as a bulwark of German
militarism, remained on paper.
It sho uld be added that the policy pursued in th e French
occupation zone in no way differs from that obta in ing in the
Anglo-American zone.
It is now clear to everyone that the creation of th e fused
Anglo-American zone served as preparation for th e imple"
mentation of the so-called "American plan" for E u rope.
The appearance of the "Marshall 'pla n" was also chit'flv
explained by economic motives. It was argued tha t th is " plan:'
was aimed at rendering aid to the European s tates which
suffered from the war. 1 TO W it is clear that those exp lana tion
are utterly groundless.
Actua lly the European countries which su ffere d most
from the war were left outside of the American "p lan" because
these countries cou ld not agree to the conditions attached to
that "plan" as incompatible with their national sovereignty
and po litical independence. It is perfectly understanda jjj;
that the democratic states which with their own blood upheld
th eir national independence in the struggle against fascism
did not accept the conditions of so-called Americ an "aid"
which entai led the intervention of a foreign s tate in their
internal affairs, their economic life and national development.
On the other hand, the "Marshall plan" embraces not only
Ifaly but a lso the western part of Germany, alt ho ug h Germany's obligations for repairing the immense damage caused
10 th e Allied sta tes have not even been fixed to th is day.
Since the Anglo-American policy deprives Ger ma ny of
the possibility of having her central democratic govern ment,
which could uphold the interests of its country, a n d since
the Anglo-American occupation zone is outside of Fou r-Power
control, Bizonia represents a convenient place for th e uncontrolled rule of the American and British monopolies. There,
in Bizonia, the Anglo-American monopolists, banks an d cartels penetrate into all branches of economic life, subordinating them to their expansionist aspirations.
The facts show that nothing has been done to this day
for the effective restoration of the highly developed industry

· the western part of Germany and that on the contrary the .
l~~velopment of that industry has con~tantly. bee~ retarded
for fcar of competition. At the s~me time, Bizonia and the

flul~r ~~~~I~~~Se1~~a:~I~~:~~I'p~~~~~ti~~~ :;:~;:~l~~~~e~na:h~

X~~~;~can plan for "aid"; this ref1ec~s the desire o~ certain
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It is not surprising, therefore, that the attempts to secure
the joint control of all four occupying Powers over the Ruhr
industrial area encountered ~'esolute oppositi~n .on the part
of the United States of America and Great Britain.
This policy of the Anglo-American authorities in regard
to the economic measures in Germany is calculated to secure
the support of the German h eavy industry magnates, but
it glaringly contradicts the aims of the peaceable ~nd democratic reconstruction of Germany. Instead of leading to the
restoration of Germany's peace economy, this policy is
fraught with the danger of the western part of Germany
heing converted into a strategical base of future aggression
in Europe.
At the present time the Government of Great Britain has
advanced a plan for a so-called "Western Union." France,
Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg and also Italy and the western part of Germany are being .enlisted in this political bloc,
and the participation of the United States of America in it is
also envisaged. It is also planned to include certain other
West-European states in it.
It is easy to see that this British plan is closely bound up
with the "Marshall plan," supplementing it and disclosing the
political objectives of the American plan for Europe. Both
the American plan for economic "aid" and the British political
plan of a "Western Union" oppose Western Europe to Eastern Europe and thus lead to the political splitting of Europe.
It follows therefrom that both the American economic plan
and the British 'p olitical plan which supplements it have
nothing in common with the interests of consolidating peace
.
and the security of the European nations.
Considering the grave lessons of the first and second
world wars, the p eace-loving European states have been

striving to reach agreements in order to prevent the pos 'b'
ity of new German aggression. On this are based all \~l
known treaties, such as the Anglo-Soviet and Franco-s o ,. e
twenty-year treaties of mutual assistance, the treaties betw" e
the Soviet Union and other European states and al 0 ~~n
Anglo-French tr~aty of 1947. S~ch a desil:e to preve n t ne~~
German aggression meets the interests of all .peace -Iovino

~:~~n:t:t~~ ~~n~~~e~~a~u\?o~I~~nCO;~~:~~:o~~~~I~~i~~n~f~~r~

treaties has contributed and is contributing to the securit
of the European nations and the consolidation of gener11
peace.
Of an entirely different nature is the plan for a " We tern
Union" which sets no such purpose as the prevention of Ger.
man aggression and the rendering of mutual assis tance in
the event of such aggression. And the British politic al plan
cannot even set such an aim, since it is not directed again t
the resurgence of German aggression but on the con tran
includes in the Western bloc that part of Germany in Which
a dominant position is preserved for the aggressive German
monopolies, which but yesterday constituted a bu lwark of
Hitler aggression. On the other hand, the nature of th e British political plan is sufficiently revealed hy the fac t that it
opposes the European states united in this bloc to other
states of Europe which consistently champion the consoli.
dation of general peace and the prevention of new German
aggression.
It follows therefrom that the creation of the Anglo-ArneI"
ican Bizonia and the splitting of Germany effected th ereby
were not fortuitous. With the western part of Germany placed
outside of joint Four-Power control, attempts are now being
made to utilize it with a view to creating a special group of
West-European states opposed to other states of E ur ope,
and this leads to the political splitting of Europe an d to the
formation of two camps of European countries.
Thus both the American economic plan and the British
political plan do not serve the aims of consolidating peace,
of economic recovery and progress, but diametrically opposite aims. All this explains the attitude of the Soviet Union
towards these plans.

Il follows from all the above-said that the policy being
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the Control C un cil in Germany and the Potsdam

:ll:,~l~l'ml'n t on the Council of Foreign Ministers, which was

CI~l:;tg~~ ;;~t:~;~~ ~~~it~~I:~~:tl~?~h:Otl;~r::rp~I~~e~s~a~:r g~~~

~~cilitating the establishment of lasting, democratic peace in

Europe, is fraught ~vith cons,equences which can benefit only
all and sundry Instlgators ot a new war.
Th e secret London meetings of representatives of Great
Brita in , the United States of America and France on the German qu esti on, organized in circumvention of the Cou nci l of
Forei gn l\lin isters, in which the Soviet Union would also have
participa ted, testify that the Governments of the three Powers do no! hesitate at completely disregarding th eir undertakings .
'lue fact that representatives of only a narrow group of
everat tat es were invited to this conference, whereas th e
majority of the states which suffered most from Ger m a n
aggresioll remained outside of it, goes to show that the
London conference pursued the narrow group pur poses of
the pon sors of the Western bloc which is being opposed to
all th e oth er European states.
In view of the above the Soviet Governmen t dee ms it
nece ar y to reaffirm its statement that the decisions drafted
by that conference cannot have legal free or internationa l
authority .

2-1300

STATEMENTS OF MARSHAL SOKOLO VSKY
AT THE MEETING OF THE CONTROL COUNCIL
on March 20, 1948

Mar hal Sokolovsky declared that before the meeting lh
following. memorandum of the Sovie~ Command had been
sent by him to the other members of the Control COuncil
"A fortnight ago the press published a brief cOmm uniqu~
on the London conference of representatives of th e United
States, Britain and France which discussed importa nt poh].
ical and economic questions affecting Germany as a whole.
As is known, this conference was convened wi thout the
knowledge of the Control Council and was held in secret
from the world public. Nor has the Control Counci l thus far
been informed of the results of this conference alt hough the
latter, judging from the communique, discussed such im.
portant questions as the state organization of Ger ma ny, con.
trol over the Ruhr, reparations, extension of the ~Iarshall
plan to Ihe Western zones of Germany, coordination 01
the actions of the occupation authorities in the three W estern
occupation zones. Such questions fall under the competence
of the Control Council, which has been entrusted by the
governments of the four occupying Powers with the task ot
exercising supreme authority in Germany and whi ch wa
et up in order to secure unity of action of the Fo ur Power
in their respective occupation zones regarding major military,
political, economic and other questions common to th e whol
of Germany. (See agreement on Control Machinery in Germany, published on June 6, 1945.)
"The Control Council must therefore know wha t decisions on Germany were prepared in London and also what
political and economic measures the American, Britis h and

" 'cnch commands inlen.d 10.lake in tl.le \\'eslern zones 01
1~cu Julion in Germany 111 this c~nnechon.
o ..
Soviet Command deems it necessary that the Amero.
B -itish and French representatives report to the Con:~;~tCo:ll1Cil on the in~tructions ~'eceiv~d by the respe~ti\'e
occupation aulhorities 111 connection \Ylt.h the .work of the

hle
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Illl)~ll~;led upon in the comn1U~li~~e on the London confer,'nce, or not mentionpd therein.
In view of the fact that the members of the Control
Council refused to present to the Control Council information on the London conference, Marshal Sokolovskv made
II\(' following statement:
":\t the London conference official represenlatives of the
United States, Britain and France discussed and decided such
qIH,tions regarding Germany whi h come directly within
the compdence of the Control Council and can be decided
onlv on the basis of agreement among the Foul' Powers occu\;ying Germany. The American, British and French occupation authorities, however, do not wish to inform the Control
Council of the decisions prepared in London nor to give an
account of the instructions they received in connection with
the unilateral London decisions on the German question.
"Why do the American and British representatives refuse
to give an account to the Control Council of the above questions involving Germany as a whole discussed by the London conference? Firstly, because while discussing these
questions the Control Council might disclose to the world
public the deal struck by the United States, Britain and
France in London directed against the Potsdam agreement
and the other Four-Power decisions, a deal whose aims are
incompatible with publicity and with the policy of peace and
democratization of Germany. Secondly, because the representatives of these countries are bent on discarding all
restrictions which could hinder their policy with regard to
Germany, a policy contradicting the Four-Power decisions
and the purposes of the occupation of Germany.
"A situation has arisen in which only the S~viet side has

to give an account to the Control Council whereas the Amer_
ican and British sides refuse to give an account to the t o n trol Council of their actions in the zones of Germany they
occupy. Thus, these delegations merely prove that they are
tearing up the agreement on the Control Machinery in Germany and are assuming responsibility for breaking up thi
agreement. By their actions these three delegations onc«
again confirm that the Control Council virtually no longer
exists as the supreme body of authority in Germany exe rcising quadripartite administration of that country. Th is is
also clear from the position taken by the afore-mentione d
three delegations at all recent meetings of the Control Council and its agencies.
"This means that these delegations are destroying the
Control Council and burying it, are destroying the ag reements reached regarding the Allied Control Council in Germany. Undoubtedly this constitutes one of the most ser ious
violations of the obligations undertaken by the British, American and French occupation authorities in Germany by virtue of the Four-Power agreements on the administration of
Germany during the occupation period.
"But it is hence clear that the actions taken now or
which will be taken in the future in the Western zones of
occupation in Germany in implementation of the unilateral
decisions of the London conference cannot be recognized as
lawful."
Inasmuch as the British and American representati ves
refused to report to the Control Council on the questions d iscussed at the London conference, Marshal Sokolovsky declared that he saw no sense in continuing the meeting a n d
declared it as closed.

PROCLAMATION OF THE SOVIET MILITARY
ADMINISTRATION TO THE GERMAN POPULATION

Citizens of Germany!
A separate currency reform has been announced in the
\\'cstern zones of occupation of Germany. By order of the
American, British and French occupation authorities the
Reichsmark, the uniform currency unit for all Germany, is

:~::~gct~~~t~:~:)~.wfIe~~e~~I~~:C~I~~:l~~n~n~iflep~:~:dn~y u~i}~~~~

currency unit, and no uniform currency circulation. This is
being d~ne in defiance of the will and interests of the German
people. The separate currency reform is being effected in the
interests of the American, British and French monopolies
which are dismembering Germany and striving to weaken
her by subordinating her economy to their domination.
A •new serious blow has been dealt to German state
unity. The agreements providing for the control machinery
in Germany and the Potsdam agreement which stipulated
that Germany be treated as a single unit and that her currency remain uniform, have been violated.
The financial reform being effected in the three Western
zones of Germany completes the division of Germany. Fearing responsibility and the indignation of the German people,
the organizers of the separate currency reform are trying
to justify it by alleging that a single currency reform for all
of Germany is impossible. The purpose of this invention is
to deceive public opinion.
A single currency reform throughout Germany on the
basis of a Four-Power agreement was fully possible and necessary. It is generally known that the Soviet Military Administration in Germany, in pursuance of the instructions of
the. Soviet Government, always insisted on preserving Ger21

many's political and economic unit y . It al ways opp ose d sep.
arate actions aimed at dismembering Germany. T he repl'csen
tatives of the Soviet Union in the Control Council agencie~
availed themselves of every opportunity to reac h ag reement
on a single currency reform for all of Germany. In doing so
the Soviet representatives insisted on the immediate esta blish:
ment of a central German finance department an d a central
German Bank of Emission so that the Germans co uld them.
selves participate in carrying out the reform an d e nsur ing ~I
stable currency for their country's economic re h abilita tion.
Soviet representatives on the Control Council propOsed
that the Council condemn all preparations for sep ar a te zonal
financial reforms. Fo ur-Power agreement had a lre a dy been
reached o n the funda mental principles of a nation-w ide cur.
rency reform. Nevertheless, currency reform for the wholo
of Gerrnanv was frustrated.
It is now obvious that the American, Brilish an d French
representatives discussed all-German currency refor m in the
Control Council merely for the sake of form, taking advantage of these discussions secretly to prepare for a separate
currency reform .
Attempts are also being made to justify the se pa ra te CUl"rency reform by pleading the need to regulate cur ren cy circulation, disrupted by •-ational Socialism, in the Western
zones of occupation.
For three years, however, the occupation au tho rities in
the Western zones actually sabotaged measures that would
normalize currency circulation. The disorganization of currency circulation was utilized for the purpose of subordinating German economy to th e American, Br itis h a n d French
monopolies. In the Western zones huge sums, acc um ula ted
through profiteering and war contracts, remain co m pletely
at the disposa l of big capitalists and profiteers.
German banking and industrial monopolies h av e been
preserved in the Western zones and many of th em have
actuallv become branches of 'Vall Street, i.e., br anc h offices of American banking and industrial monopolies .
In carrying out the policy of dismembering Ger ma ny.
the American. British and French monopolies are relying for
~IlPPOJ'I. in the ' Y('stern zones of occupation. on th o hig

GerI~~~:~r~f.i:·:~~it:n~IJ~~;I;r;:~~~~r~~~h~n~~l:~I~~~ :~~: :~c:~~

~~o~ld war. The separate ~~rrency reform st~engthen~ the
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liti I and economic position of these reactionary circles
~\~C:Stern Germany to the detriment of the interests of the

wor;:::g bf::~~~'and trizonal bodies which have been set up
. the \Vestern zones and which claim to represent the Ger:~an people are , as the facts s~ow, puppets of the British,
\merican and French monopohes.
. The separate currency reform seriously prejudices the
economic recovery of Germany. Inst~d .01' a uniform German currency, two cUrren?l eS are. I)cl~g lll!ro?uced. Instead
(If uniform pri ces, dual prices, Trade hI'S within the country
are being disrupted . With the existence of different currencies, interzonal trade actually becomes trade between
different states. The currency of Western Germany falls
under the control of the American dollar even in internal
German payments, which is precisely what th e American
monopolies have been striving for. The prerequisites for a
free movement of population and commodities between the
various occupation zones in Germany are being destroyed.
The financial reform in the Western occupation zones
of Germanv tends to disrupt economic ties between the
different parts of Germany, built up through the centuries.
It will have an adverse effect on the economic position of
all the provinces of Germany, including those in the 'Vestern zones, whose economy has always been inseparably
linked with the Eastern provinces. It signifies the completion
of the division of Germany.
That is why the attempt to justify the separate currency
reform hv clamour about the need to regulate currency circulation in the interests of German economy, is a false one.
In an effort to ensure the development of Germany's
peacetime economy on the basis of the Potsdam decisions
and in the interests of the German people, the Soviet Military Administration in Germany strove for all-German currency reform. The Soviet ~lililary Administration, continuing to uphold Ihe policy of German political and economic
unity, condemns the actions of the American, British and

French occupation authorities in carrying o ut a separat
c~~r~nc~ reform and places upon the m. th e enti re resPOn~
sihility tor the consequences of th ese ac tions,
Taking into account lhe situation tha t has a r isen, th.
Soviet ~Iilitary Administration in Germany d eclares:

Ger~a~~rr,:I:I~Y~~~u~~ i~e~l~~i~~~st~~ncf;;~~~t~f i~cct~ ~at~~~i~ :
zone of occupation and in the area of Grea ter Ber lin which
comes within the Soviet zone of occupation and is econom.
ically part of the Soviet zone.
2. The Soviet Military Administration no tifies the popula.
tion of Germany that the new currency issue d in th e \Yest.
ern zones of occupation, as we ll as Heichs m a r ks, Hentmarks
and marks of the Allied Military Comman d, m ay n ot be in.
troduced into the Soviet zone of occ upa tio n or in Greater
Berlin from the Western zones of occupation in Germany.
3. Introduction of the new currency issue d in Westen,
Germany, as well as of Heichsmarks, Rentmarks a n d marks
of the Allied Military Command of the W est er n zones, or
the acceptance of the new currency of th e W este rn zone
as payment in the Soviet zone of occupa tio n in Germany
and in Greater Berlin wi ll be regarde d as a ct io ns designed
to undermine the economy, and those guilt) will be pun i hcd
accordinalv .
These regulations ha ve th e force of law. •
In order to protect the interests of the po pula tion of the
Soviet zone of occupation in Ger many a nd o f Gr ea te r Berlin
and to prevent the disruption of eco no m ic lif e as a result of
the separate actions of the W estern Pow er s, the Soviet Military Administration in Germanv will ta ke o the r nec essary
measures arising from the sit ua tion tha t ha s been cr eated.
The Soviet Militarv Admin istration in Ger m an v is conIident that the Genna~ population w ill suppo r t its 'm easur e
and take the necessary steps to ove rco me diffic ultie s, ensure economic progress and consolidate curre nc y circ ula tion
in the Soviet zone of occupation in Germany.
Supreme (;ommander of t he Soni et .lfilitll ry Admin is /ra /ion
in Germany. Commatulcr-in-Chie] of th e gro u p of So uiet
occupation [orces in Germany,

Berlin. June 1\1. l\l-lii

V. S OK OL OV S K l'
Xlarshal of th e Soviet Union

LETTER OF MARSHAL SOK O LO V SKY
TO GENERA L CLAY
of June 20, 1948'

Ilear General Clay,
I have received your letter of June 18 last , in whi ch you
infor med me a few hours before the ra dio br oad ca st that
the United Stales, British and French Com ma nde rs of o ccup ation forces in Germany had deci ded to join to geth er and
carry out a separale currency reform in th e \ Vest ern zon es
of occupalion in Germany.
Thu s, by a unilaleral and unlawful decision , tak en without th e knowledge and consent of the Con tro l Co un cil and
heh ind it back, you are carrying out a sepa ra te currency
reform in Western Germany, and yo u a re thu s liquidating
th e unifor mity of currency circulation and com pletin g th e
division of Germany. I cannot accept yo ur r efer enc es to the
necessity of ensuring the rehabilitatio n of econ o my in th e
United States zone as a justification for you r sep a rate a clion s aimed at destroying the unity of Germ an y. You ar c
awar e that the most importan t pri ncip les of th e c ur re ncy reform for the whol e of Germany whi ch h as now been pr event ed with your participation, had alrea dy bee n ag re ed
in th e organs of the Control Council.
I must confess that I find it di ffic ult to und er sland how
the separate actions you are taking in \V estern Ger man y can
he reco nciled with the references ma de in yo ur lett er to me

I

to the possibility of reaching agreement in thc Vcry ,
future among the occupation authorities on unif orm ncat
rency notes for the four zones. It seems to me that ):ur.

~:~~~~~ at~;~~nr~s~~~~.

destroyed the hopes of the

Gern~~
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ousl~ '~Ith Its pra~hcal reah.z~tlO~. 1111,S, .undoubtedly )lUI

the Soviet occupation authorities
a difficult positio n and
Icompels
me to take urgent and necessary measures to safe.
III

guard the interests of the German population and the econ.
omy of the Soviet zone of occupation in Germany .
You write in your letter to me that in view of the facl
that the City of Berlin is under the joint administra tion 01
Ihe four occupying Powers, you have decided tha t th e present currency reform will not affect the United Sta tes seclor
of occupation in the City of Berlin.
Such a statement on your part can only cause sur prise,
since it is generally known that there exist in tern ational
agreements on the quadripartite administration of the Whole
of Germany, of which )OU prefer not to speak, while the
agreement on the quadripartite administration of Berlin is
only part of the agreement on the Allied Control ~Iach i n ery
for the whole of Germany.
I cannot recognize your actions aimed at des troy ing the
agreement on the Control Machinery in Germany to be lawful, and I must state that all responsibility for suc h ac tions
falls solely on the United States, British and French a uthorities.
At the same time, I take note with satisfaction o f vour
statement to the etrect that the currency reform anno unced
for the Western zones will not be intro'duced in the United
States sector of Berlin. I believe that this goes wit ho ut saying, since there can be only one currency in circula tion in
Berlin. It is clear to evervbodv that the introduction of two
currencies in Berlin would not only undermine the eco nomy
and currency circulation in the area of Greater Berlin, which
is located in the Soviet zone of occupation and econo mically
forms a part of that zone, but it would also underm ine the
economy of ll.e Soviet zone, and this cannot be allowed by

the Soviet occupation ~uthoriti.es in virtu.e of the obligations

plac~~lt~p~~u~h~~~i:~Vt~n~e:;e~~~nt~~~:e~~;~ionsbetween

the
\\\~~ t e m zones of occupation and the Soviet zone, I take
note of this and I believe that there is no need to remind
y o U of the fact that I have always favoured the widest de~. lopment of the trade relations between our zones.
Yours respectfully,

V. SOKOLOVSKY
Marshal of the Soviet Union

LETTER OF MARSHAL SOKOLO V SKY
TO GENERAL CLAY
of June 12, 1948'

Dear General Clay:
Actions of the United States, British and French occups,
tion authorities which have proclaimed a separate currenc\,
reform in the Western zones of occupation in Ger man y, hav~
put the occupation zone entrusted to me in a di fficult position. This has compelled me 10 take a decision to pro tect the
interests of the German population and of the eco nomv of
the Soviet occupation zone and the Greater Berli n ar ea (rom
economic chaos and the disorganization of currenc y circulation in connection with the influx of cancelle d cunenc\'
notes from Western Germany. In view of th is fact I havoe
decided to introduce a currency reform in the Soviet zone
and in the Greater Berlin area.
The Soviet Military Administration in Germany favoured
the currency reform for the whole of Germany, that was
being prepared within the framework of the Con tr ol Council, but for political and moral considerations it did not
think it possible to make preparations for a se para te currency reform in its own zone. At the present mo me n t, therefore, we do not have any new currency notes a t ou r disposal
and are compelled to introduce the reform on th e basis of
old Reichsmarks and Hentmarks to which spec ial coupons
will be attached.
I hope that you wiII not put any obstacles to the implementation of this reform, which your separ a te actions
have forced LIS to introduce, in the United Sta tes sector of

* Identic let ler s were
Robertson and Koenig.

sent

by Mnrshal Sokolnvsky to General>

Berlin and that you will not create u.nneces.sary difficulties
to th e ecuring of normal. currency circulation and of economic life both in the Soviet zone of occupation and in the
Greater Berlin area.
Th e conditions and the procedure governing the introduction of currency reform in the Soviet occupation zo ne
and in the ~r?ater Berl~n. area. are. set out in the Order of
the Soviet ~hhlary Admlnlstration l!l Germany I TO. 111, a ttached herewith, and also in the Regulations on the currency reform in the Soviet zone of occupation in Germa n y
and -in th e Greater Berlin area adopted by the Ger ma n
Econom ic Commission and approved by me.
Sincerely you rs,
V. SOKOLOVSK Y
Morslia! of the Soviet Union

LETTER OF MARSHAL SOKOLOVSKY
TO GENERAL ROBERTSON
of June 15, 1948

Dear General Rohertson.
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter. of .Iune 2:1 la,t
regarding the decision of British occupation.aut ho r ities to
extend the separate currency reform in Western Ger ma ny to
the British sector of Berlin.
.
I must first of all point out that this decision contradictthe assurances contained in your letter addressed to me only
a few days ago, i.e., on June 18, concerning the ca r ry ing O\;t
of the separate currency reform in the Western zones of
occupation of Germany. You will recall that in th e leUer
of June 18 you stated that the currency reform in th e llrilish
zone would not be applied to the British sector of Berlin .
Furthermore, the proposal you made yesterday to call
a meeting of our financial experts to discuss the situation
that has arisen in Berlin as a result of the currency r eform
in the Western zones of occupation of Germany ca nnot he
regarded by me as anything more than a manoeuvre designed
merely to produce an outward elTect.
As you know, at thc joint meeting of thc financia l experts
of thc four occupying Powers held on Junc 22 the British ,
American and French experts madc demands wh ich they
knew to be unreal and clearly unacceptable and wh ich were
designed to delay in every way the practical solu tio n of the
question of currency circulation in Berlin and thus to disrupt
the economy and currency system both of the Soviet zone
and of Berlin, which is locatcd in the Soviet zone a nd ceonornically forms a part of that zone. Therefore, fu ll responsibility for tho disruption of thc work of financia l cxper!s

fulls e.-elusively on the British, American and French authorities" ,'0 >' can I help noting the lack of reality in your
, Cl IC~hat all measures relating to currency circulation
d

~1{,1;~:~~li~l should he implemented through the Kornendatura

~n B > 'I"n You know very well, General, that the Inter-Allied

~~~mc:nld~tura in Berlin has in reality ceased to function after
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to that protest.
The British, American and French occupation authorities
have not submitted .an~' other I,Jr~cticable pro~osals which
could .erve as a basis lor negotiations concerning currency
circulation in Berlin.
Although you admit that the existence of two currencies
in lkrlin is unreasonable and economically impossible, you
have, neverlheless, decided to introduce a second currency
in the British sector being, apparently, guided by outside
aim that have nothing in common either with the interests
of the German population or with economic advisabililv.
It must he well known to you, General, that the dissident
actions of the \Vestern occupying Powers give rise to feelings
of just indignation on the part of the German 'people and are
being strongly condemned by the democratic public of all
countries interested in honest international cooperation and
in the strengthening of peace.
In view of the situation that has arisen, the Soviet Command will be compelled to take all the measures necessary
to secure the protection of the interests of the German POPI~
lation in the Soviet zone of occupation and in the area of
Greater Berlin which is located in the Soviet zone and economically forms a part of that zone.
Respectfully yours,
V. SO[WT_OVSKY

Marshal of the Soviet Union

STATEMENT
OF THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE USSR, ALBANIA.
BULGARIA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, YUGOSLAVIA, PO LAND,
RUMANIA AND HUNGARY WITH REGARD TO THE
DECISIONS OF THE LONDON CONFERENCE ON GERM ANY.
ADOPTED ON JUNE 24, 1948 AT THE CONFERENCE
IN WARSAW

On June 7 a communique was issued in connection with
the conclusion of the London conference of the three Powers-the USA, Great Britain and France--on the Ger man
question. The communique out.ines the decisions ado pted
ut this secret conference with respect to Germany on majo r
political and economic questions, as well as on the ques tion
of altering Germany's western borders. However, repo rts
which have appeared in the press indicate that certain ot her
decisions were taken at the conference of which the communique makes no mention.
The London conference was convened in violation of
the Potsdam agreement, which stipulated that ques tion
affecting Germany are to be decided by the Four Powersthe USSR, the USA, Great Britain and France-and
which entrusted the examination of these questions to the
Council of Foreign Ministers, composed of representatives
of these Powers. 1 'or can the fact be ignored that the Ben elux countries (Belgium, the 1 'etherlands and Luxembourg)
were invited to this separate conference of the three Po wers,
although such states as Poland and Czechoslovakia, w hich
border on Germany, as well as other dire ctly interested countries, were not represented at the confereilce.
The convening of the London separate conference on
the German question indicates that its spon sors , the Govern-
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established by the Po.tsdam. Co~ference, ~s '~'ell as the .Fuurpower control machinery in Germany instituted earlier by
'I"reelll en t of the Four Powers. This violation ot earlier
::.~reel\lellts on the German question between the USA, the
l\-;SH, Great Britain and France, as well as the violation of the obligation to consult with interested countries,
is being committed in the sight of all, and is leading to the
disruption of the Potsdam agreement to demilitarize and
demucratically reconstruct Germany '~'ith a view to preventind a recrudesc~nce o~' Germ~n. aggression.
These violatIOns of the existing agreements on Germany
nfl'cct the vital interests not only of the Four Powers occupy-

~l~~'n~:II~n~~i:'e:~~~n~fb~:;ea~~~t~~lew::~~~:'e~~:r~ftl~~l'~~::.I~~~e~~
countries which are anxious to secure firm and lasting peace
in Europe.
As is generally known, the Yalta and Potsdam agreements were aimed at the disarmament of Germany and the
elimination of her war industry, at destroying the very
foundations of German militarism and preventing the reemergence of Germany as an aggressive power, and, hence,
al transforming Germany into a peaceable and democratic
state, Furthermore, the Yalta and Potsdam agreements obligated Germany to pay reparations, and thereby compensate,
at least in pari, for the damage caused to the countries which
sull'ered from German aggression.
But the decisions of the London conference of three
Powers and Benelux pursue different objectives. These decisions discard the task of demilitarizing and democratically
reconstructing Germany and converting her into a peaceable
and democratic state, and make no mention whatsoever
of Germany's reparations obligations. The London decisions
are designed, not to avert a repetition of German aggression, but to transform the Western part of Germany, and
particularly the heavy industry of the RuIH, into an instrument for the rebuilding of Germany's war potential, to be
used for the furtherance of the strategical aims of the United
States and Great Britain. 11 stands to reason that such a plan
l'lOI

cannot hut create Iuvourable conditions for recrudesce nce ul
German aggression.
At the .arne time, the London conference decisions reveal the true significance of the "Western military alliance"
recently Iormeu by the Governments of Great Bruam, l'rance,
Bdgium, the. .ethcrlands and Luxembourg under the aegi,
01 tile United States. Even 1II0re frankly than the " \\-es terll
military alliance" composed of the aforesaid Jive sta tes, the
London conference, in which the USA also participa ted, set
itself aims quite dill'erent Irorn the prevention of a r epetition
of German aggression. Hecognizing that it was impossi b!o to
involve all Germany in the strategical plans of th e US.\
and Great Britain, the London conierencc aimed a t making
the Western zones of Germany the basis of these pla ns, hv
severing these zones from the rest of Germany.
1. The decisions of the London conference are des ign ed
to consummate the division and dismemberment of Germutuj, Renouncing even the verbal recognition of the political and economic unity of German) earlier professed by
the Governments of the USA, Great Britain a nd F ra nce,
the London conference made preparations for the es ta blishmcnt of a government for the Western part of Ger many,
which has been severed, by the separate actions of the aforementioned Powers, from the rest of the country. F or this
purpose the convening of a hand-picked Constit ue n t Assembly is envisaged, composed of representatives of the
Lander in the British, American and French zones o f occupation, which is to ensure the setting up in the Western part
of Germany of a puppet government consisting of Ger man
elements who meet with the favour of the occupation authorities in the Western zones and who are con nec ted by
close ties with the American and British capitalist m onopolies, but who are not connected with the German p eople
and are inimical to its democratic aspirations. T h is means
that the USA, Great Britain and France have compacted to
split and dismember Germany politically and econom ically,
and to establish in the Western zones a separate govern ment which is to oppose the legitimate demand of th e German people for the unity and democratic reconstruc tion of
Germany.
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.lunc 18, although the aforesaid communique made no
n]('utiou of the decisions taken by the London conference
on this score. The separate currency reform was carried out
in the \,"estern zones of Germany notwithstanding the ohviou necessity for a single currency rclorm for the whole of
CiermHlw, carried out by agreement between the CSSR, the
l"S.\, Great Britain and France, as the Soviet Government
has proposed .
Instead of the hitherto existing single currency system,
with one mark for the whole of Germany, as originnl.y established by agreement between the Four Powers, the Governmenls of the USA, Great Britain and France have, by
sr-purutc action, carried out a currvncy reform and established a special mark for the Western part of Germany,
From the point of view of economic relations, this erects a
wall between the Western part of Germany and the rest of
lh« country, and creates numerous new obstacles to the repail' of the economic disruption and 10 Germany's economic
recovcrv. The entire currency reform in the Western ZOIH'S
of GerI;1an~' is designed to h'enefit the big property owners,
and especially those German monopolies which are closely
connected with Ihe American and British capitalist monop. olics, and this threatens a growth of unemployment and deteriuration of the material conditions of the workina people
in Wesl ern Germany, and will create new difficnlties in
economic relations ,~·ith other countries.
Such arc the inevitable consequences of the London conFerence whose decisions make fur the consummation of the
economic and political division and dismemberment of
Germany.
2. The policy of splitting and dismembering Germany
i.• [rustratinq the conclusion Of the peace treauj with Ger.
3"

uuuu], without which it is impossible to put an en d to th e

protracted state of war and to the occupation r egime in Europe. It is not fortuitous that in the connnumqug of the
Lo ndon contereuce not a word is said of the peace tre aty
with Germany and the question of preparing the pe a ce tre a l)'
is not even touched upon.
The decisions of the London conference of the CS \
Grea t Britain and France, with the participation of Bene lux'
confi rm that the Governmen ts of th ese Powers and the Ger:
man circles closely connected wi th th em are not in teres ted
in th e speedy conclusion of the German peace t rea ty, nor in the
ear ly withdrawal of the occupation forces fro m Ger m a ny.
In stea d of a peace settlement for the whole of Germall\
the Governments of the USA, Great Britain a n d Fra n~~
have prepared the way for a so-called occ upation sta tute
for the Western zones of Germany, at w hich the Lo nd on
communique hints in delibern lely vague terms. \\'h ercas the
in te res ts of all peace-loving nations demand th e spee d y
co nclusion of th e peace treaty with Germany, which would
ter m in a te the occupation regime in th a t cou ntry and re turn
the German people to conditions of peaceful an d d emoc ra tic
dev elopm ent , t he Governments of th e USA, Grea t Britain
an d France do no t want to permit the speedy co n cl usion of
th e peace treaty with Germany and are endea vo u rin g to impose the ir "occupation statute" on the \\' est ern zones of
Germany, in order arbitrarily to prolong the occ u pa tio n of
Germany and to make the German people be a r th e bur den
of the occ upation expenses for many years to co me . This
pol icy of the American, British and French a u tho rities,
wh ich makes for the enthrallment of the German popu la tion
and the postponement of the peace settlemen t in Europe, is
inco mpatihle wit h the task of reconstructing Ger ma uy into a
peaceful an d democratic state, it is likew ise in compa tible
with th e desire of th e peoples for the speedy es tab lish ment
of de mocra tic peace in Em-ope.
3. Th e decisions of the London conference r egarding the
political structure of the Western zones of Ger ma n y are
imbued with an anti-democratic spirit. The entire wo r k of
convening the so-called Constituent Assembly a n d fra m ing
a German Constitu tion is entrusted to the lhrpc m ililarv gov-
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and other democratIc orgamzatlOns representmg the Illterests of the German people are to be allowed no share
whatever in this work.
.
The peace and security of the nations of Europe demand
the liquidation of the 1 'a zi centralized administration of Germanv-which abolished the Landtags and the autonomous
"ove'rnments of the Lfinder-e-and the restoration of the de~entralized administration which existed before the Hitler
regime, the re-establishment of the Lan(~tags. and a twochamber parliament for all Germany. This will ensure the
unity of Germany and the. ref~mnation ?f the German Sta~e
on peaceful and democratic lines, pr.ovId:~ the democratic
organizations are allowed freedom of activity..
The decisions of the London conference mm in an entirelv different direction.
On the pretext of preventing the rcsurcencc of a centralized Reich, the London conference would throw Germany
back to the past and force upon Iho German people a federal
form of stale, in which the chief power is assigned to
the soparate Liinder, while the general goyel'l1ment of the
slate is limited to minor functions, although this runs counter
to the modern trend of development of democratic states.
The aim of the Anglo-French-American plan is to dismember Germany, which leads to the destruction of the inrlr-pendent state 'of Germany. The implementation of this
plan 1'01' the federalization (dismemberment) of Germany
entrusts the championship of the unification of Germany
to the German chauvinists and rcvanchists who arc out to
restore Gormanv as a mililarist country dominating over
olher nations. The result will he that the idea of revenge
will raise its head, chauvinism, for which there is a favourable soil in Germany, will !:(ather strength. and the conditions will he created for the emergence of new Bismarcks
and even of new Hillers. If the urge of the German people
for a united Germany again becomes a weapon in the hands
of the German chauvinists and militarists. who have already
recr;vrd nlentv of encournrroment from the occunation auIhorifir- in the 'VeS-Iern zones of Germany, this will ineviln -

hly lead to a repetition of Ger man aggression , with tJ
direst consequences for the peoples of Europe, incl ud in o tJl~
people of Germany. This compels the peace-lo vin g natio~t
~o I~~~.e ,~~~~.~e effective measures to comba t th e ins tiga tors ot
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ccncludcd at the Yalta ami Potsdam conference s regardin;,
the democratic reconstruction and demili ta ri za tion of Ger~
many and her obligation to compensate for damage caused
by German aggression, and azninst the dec isio n s reg ar din a
the settlemen t of German pop ulatio ns, wh om they a re en deaY~
c uri ng to u til ize for purposes h ostil e to n eighbou ri ng states.
In pa r ticula r, the German rev isionist cle m en ts are cam.
paigning against the Po lish-Germnn fron tier on th e OdeI'
and the Western • 'eisse, which is an invi olab le fro n tier_
a frontier of peace.
The London conference ignor~d the re vis ion ist ca m paign,
thereby encouraging the aggressIve tren ds in Ger man reaclionarv circles. Under these circ ums tances, th e a doptin n of
meas ures against all or any revisio nis t act ivity is a ca rdinal
condi tion for the for tification of t he peace and sec ur ity of
.
the peoples of Europe.
5. The decisions of the London three-Po we r co n feren ce
subordinate the econotiui of " ' ('stern Germ an n to th e aims
0,1 the L'riited States and Great Britain. nJa1{ i u~ it deoendent
on the imp lementation of the so-ca lle d Mars ha ll plan in
E urope. Th is means that the ind us try a n d othe r b ranches
of th e economy of Western Germanv w ill h e fe ttere d to the
plans of the Amerlcan, as well as lI;e Brit ish . ca p italis t mononolics, which are endeavouring to brim: the en tire economic life of the Western zones of Germa nv un der their
sway, and are not in the least interested in th ~ rea l rcc overv
and' progress of Germany's peace industry, whi ch they r~
ga rd as a comnotitor.
The aim of this expansionist nolicv is s till furt he r to increase the denenrlr-nce of thc Marshall plan co u n tr ies on tho
Arnr-vir-a n and British monopolies .
T ho recovery and development of Germany's ]1<':'IC(> in,
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ll~~e~' ';~le German people mu~t be gi\'eI~ wide opport.unity to

!"l.habilital e and deyelop theI.r peace l1~dustry, agriculture,
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ilIll;lics the inclusio~l of thi~ part of German.y in the process
of the didsion of Europe, Il1 accordance with the Marshall
plan, into two camps: the European states which have acceptpd the ~Iarshall plan and, as a consequence, have come under
the control of the United States, on the one hand, and , on
the other, the European countries, to which belong the
l'SSR and the people's democratic republics, which refuse
10 conspnt to foreign interference in their domestic affairs.
Thus the London conference not only consummates the
plan for the division and dismemberment of German)'; it at
[he same time, in accordance with the Marshall plan, still
further widens the split of the countries of Europe into two
opposite camps. Obviously, this policy has nothing in common with the true interests of the peoples of Europe, with
Europcs economi n recoverv. It stands to reason that this
policy of the t:SA, Great Britain and France places the economy of the Western zones of Germany in an intolerable
slate of subordinntion to the r-xpansiouist plans of roreif~n
capital, which is not in Ihe least concerned for the interests
of a democratic Germany.
6. The London confe;'ence adopted a special decision on
the Huhr. It has been decided to set up a special agency,
composed of representatives of the Powers which participatI'd in the London conference to control the allocation of
Huhr coal, coke and steel; this agency, however, is not to
exercise control over the production of coal, coke or steel,
\\'.h ich ensures the perpetualion of the dominating position
ol the American and British financial and industrial 1110 nopolies in the Ruhr industries.

Thus, instead of making the coa l an d steel trusts anti
cartels of the Ruhr the property of th e Germa n people
which the ~O\:iet Union and the o ther participa n ts in 'tI~:l
cOl:fe.rence InSISt, the ~o~'ernments of .the USA and Great
~3ntaI~ are act ually ret~lIlmg the he.avy industry of the RUhr
In their own hands, without a llowing any sha re of control
over production to France or the USSR, or a ny inOuPl1e'
tv the German democratic organizations. T his fac ilita tes th~
possibility of a deal between th e American an d British mo.
nopolics, on the one hand, and the German coa l and steel
magnates of the Ruhr, on the other, thus crea ting the possibility for the rebuilding of Ger many's war po ten tial and tho
creation of a base for new German aggression .
It will be easily seen that such a policy is absolulolc incompatible wi th the interests of peace, with th e interesis of
the German people and the other peop les of E ur ope. Onlv
if the heavy industry of the Ruhr is tu rn ed over to th~
German people and control over the p roduc tion and allocation of the products of Hu h r industry is establishe d for a
certain period by the Four Powers-the USSR, the VS.\,
Great Britain and France-which toge ther ca n ensur e the
deve lopment of the Ruhr indus try excl usive ly for peacefu!
purposes, will it be possible to solve the Ruhr p roblem in the
interest of the peace and security of the peop les of Europr-,
7. From all that has been said it will he seen that the
London decis ions are a gross vio lation of th e Yalta and
Potsdam agreements concerning the uni ty of Germany, the
demilitarization, denazification and democ ra tiza tion of Germany, the destru ction of he r war potential, an d the elimination of conditions which might facilitate a recrudescence
of German aggression.
In view of this, it mus t be admitted th at th e assertion of
the London communique that the London deci sions should
facilitate eventual agreement among thc Four Pow ers on the
question of Germany is abso lutely unfounded. This is obvious if on lv from the fact that the Lo n do n decisions COIIIpletely cont;adict the earlier decisions of the Yalta and Potsdam conferences, violating hoth the agreeme n t to estahlish Four-Power control machinery for Ger ma ny, and the
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the aforesaid, we refuse to regard the decisions
of the London con ference as having legal validity or moral
authority.
.
8. In conformity With the Yalta and Potsdam agreements
on the question of Germany, the Governments of the
USSR, Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Poland, Rumania and Hungary consider it urgent and essential
to settle, first and foremost, the following questions:
First, the adoption of measures, by agreement between
Great Britain, the USSR, France and the USA, which will
guar:lIltee the comple.tion of thc demilitm:izatio~ of Germany.
Second, the estahlishment, for a definite period, of control
hv the Four Powcrs-e-Grcat Britain, the USSR, France and
tl;e USA-over the heavy industry of the Ruhr, with a view
to developing the peace industries of the Huhr and preventing the rebuilding of Germany's war potential.
Third, the formation, by aareement between the Governmenls of Great Britain, the USSR, France and the USA,
of a provisional democratic and peaceable all-German government, composed of representatives of German democratic parties and organizations, with the purpose of creating a guarantee against the repetition of German aggression.
Fourth, conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany in
conf'ortnilv with the Potsdam decisions, and the withdrawal
from Germany of the occuoation forces of all thl' Powers
within a year after the conclusion of the peace treaty.
Fifth, the drawing up of measures to ensure the discharge by Germany of her reparations obligations toward
the countries which suffered from German aggression.

NOTE OF THESOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE USA
of July 14, 1948"
1. The Soviet Government has acquainted itself with the
note of the Government of the United States of Ame rica of
July 6th last, in which the situation that has been cre ated at
the present time in Berlin is explained as a result of meas ur es
taken by the Soviet side. The Soviet Government ca nnot
agree with this statement of the Government of th e United
States and considers that the situation which has been crea ted
in Berlin has arisen as a resull of violation by the Governments of the United States, Great Britain and Fra nce of
agreed decisions taken by the Four Powers in rega r d to Germany and Berlin, which (violation) has found its ex pression
in the carrying out of a separate currency reform, in the
introduction of a special currency for the western sect ors
of Berlin and in the policy of the dismemberment of Germany.
The Soviet Government repeatedly warned th e Govern ments of the L'SA, Great Britain and France in regard to the
responsibility which they would take upon themselves in
following along the path of the violation of agreed decis ion
previously adopted by the Four Powers in regard to Ger man y.
The decisions adopted at the Yalta and Potsdam co nfe re nc es
and also the agreement of the Four Powers concerning th e
control machinery in Germany have as their aim the demilitarization and democratization of Germany, the underm ining
of the very basis of German militarism and the preve ntion of
the revival of Germany as an aggressive Power and th er eby
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Gerl{wn territory, and to conclude wi th Germany a peace
trea tv which should be signed by a Government of a de mo crntic German~' ad equat e for that purpose.
These most important agreements of the Four Powers in
record to Germany have been violated by the Governme n ts
of'"'the United States of America, Great Britain and F ra nce .
;\[easllf cs for the demilitarization of Germany have not been
completed and such a verv important centre of German w a r
indnstrv as th e Huhr r prTion hn s been taken out from under
the control of the Four Powers. The execution of the decision
conl'crning reparations from the Western zones of occupation
of Germany has h een disrupted hv the Governments of the
l'SA. Great Britain and France. Bv till' separate a"tions of
th e (lnverrnncnts of th e USA. Great Britain and France the
quudrlnarttt t- control machinr-rv in Gr-rmanv has been destroved and the Control Council as a result thereof has ceased
its activity.
Followinu the London conference of the th ree Po wers
with the particination of the Benelux, measures h a ve b een
undertaken by th e Governments of the USA, Great B ri tai n
and France ~;imed at the division and dismembermen t of
Germany, including preparations which arc no w in prourc s
for the designation of a separate Government for t he 'Ves tern zones of Germany and the separate currency reform for
th e Western zon es of Germany carried ou t on .Jnne 18 . 1!J-l8.
Inasmuch as the situation 'created in Berlin as we ll as in
all Germany is the dir t result of the svs tcrnatic violation
hv the Governments of the USA. Grea t Britain and France of
the decisions of th e Potsdam Conference and also of th e
agreement of the Four Powers concerning th e con tro l mao
chinery in Germany, the Sovie t Government m us t reject as

completely unfounded the declaration of the Govern me nt of
the United States to the effect that the measures for the reo
striction of transport communications between Berlin and
the Western zones of occupation of Germany intr oduced hv
the Soviet Command to protect the econo my o f th e Soviet
zone from its disorganization are allegedly in " iolation of
the existing agreements concerning the admi nis tra tion of
Berlin.
2. The Government of the United States decla res that it is
occ upying its sector in Berlin by rig ht der ivi ng from the
defeat and surrender of Germany referring in th is connection
10 agreement among the Four Powers in regard to Germany
and Berlin. This merely confirms the fact tha t th e exercise
of th e nbove-mentioned righl in regard to Berli n is linked
to the ohliualory execution by the Powers occ u pvin g Ger.
many of the quadripartite agreements concl uded among
themselves in regard to Germany as . a whole. In a ccordance
wit h these agreements, Berlin was envisaged as the seat of
th e supreme authority of the Four Powers occ upyinq Germa ny, in which connection the agreement concerning Ihe
administration of Greater Bcrlrn under the direction of tho
Con trol Council was reac hed.
T hns, the agreement concerninu the quadripartite administration of Ber lin is an inseparable component part of Ihe
agreement for th e quadripartite administration of Germany
as a whole. After the United States. Great Britain and France
hv the ir sennrnte actions in Ihe Western zones of Gormnnv
destroyed the system of quadripartite administra tion of Gel:'
manv and had bezun to set up a capital for a Government
for W ester n Germany in Frankfurt-am-Main Ihe v therein'
undermined as well the very legal basis which a s s ~l re d thei"r
righ t to participation in th~ administration of Berlin.
The Government of the United States in its 1 ' a te points
out tha t its right to stav in Berlin is based also on the fact
that the United Sta tes withdrew its troo ps from ce r tain areas
of the Sovie t zone of occupation into which they h ad entered
during the period of m ilitary operations in Germany, and
that, had it foreseen the situation which has been crea ted in
Berlin, it wou ld not have withdrawn its force s from th ese
areas. Hnwr-vr-r, the Government of the United Sta les is well
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-\ perusal of President 1 ruman s letter 10 Premier Stalin
f june 14 1945, and of Premier Stalin's leiter in reply of
~;une 16, 1iJ45, which ar.e mention~d in the United States
Government's Note, confirms the fact tha~ thanks to the
a<1reement then reached, the forces of the United States, Great
il~'ilain and France were given the opportunity to enter both
the capital of Germany, Berlin, and the capital of Austria,
Vienna, which, as is known. were taken only by the forces
of the Soviet army. It is also known that the agreements
referred to concerning the question of Berlin and also of
Vienna were only a part of the agreements concerning Germany and Austria upon the fulfilment of which the Soviet
Gov;rnment continues to insist.
3. The Government of the United States declares that the
lemporary measures introduced by the Soviet Command for
the restriction of transport communications belween Berlin
and the Western zones have created difficulties in supplying
the Berlin population of the western sectors. It cannot, however, he denied that these difficulties were caused hy the
actions of the Governments of the USA, Great Britain and
France, and above all by their separate actions in the introduction of a new currency in the \Vestern zones of Germany
and special currency in the western sectors of Berlin.
Berlin lies in the centre of the Soviet zone and is a part
of that zone. The interests of the Berlin population do not
permit a situation in which in Berlin or onl v in the western
sectors of Berlin there shall be introduced special currency
which has no validity in the Soviet zone. Moreover, the carrving out of a separate monetary reform in the Western zones
of Germany has placed Berlin and the whole Soviet zone of
occupation as well in a position in which the entire mass of
currency notes which were invalidated in the \Vestern zones
threatened to pour into Berlin and the Soviet zone of occupation of Germany.

The Soviet Command has been forced therefore to take
urgent measures for the protection of the interests of the
German population and also of the economy of th e Soviet
zone of occupation and the area of Greater Be rlin. The
danger of the disruption of the normal econom ic ac tivitv
of the Soviet occupation zone and of Berlin has not been
averted even at the present time inasmuch as the Cnited
States, Great Britain and France continue to ma intain ill
Berlin their special currency.
At the same time, the Soviet Command has inva ria blv
manifested and is manifesting concern for the we ll-bein g 0'1'
the Berlin population and for ensuring to them nor ma l supply in all essentials and is striving for the speediest elim ination of the difficulties which have arisen recen tlv in thi
matter. In this connection, if the situation requires, ih e Soviet
Government would not object to ensuring by its own means
adequate supply for all Greater Berlin.
As regards the declaration of the Governmen t of tluUnited States that it will not he induced hy threa ts, pr essure
or other actions to ahandon its right to participatio n in the
occupation of Berlin, the Soviet Government docs no t intend
to enter into discussion of lhis declaration since it has no
need for a policy of pressure, since by violation of I Ill ' agreed
decisions concerning the administration of Berlin the abovementioned Governments themselves arc reducing to naught
their right to participation in the occupation of Berlin.
4. The Government of the United Slates in its. ' ote of
July 6, expresses the readiness to begin negotiations among
the four Allied Occupying Authorities for consideration of
the situation created in Berlin but passes hy in sile nce the
question of Germany as a whole.
The Soviet Government, while not objecting to ne gotiations, deems, however, it nccessarv to declare th at it ca n not
link the inauguration of these negotiations with the fu lfilme nt
of any preliminary condition. and that, in the secon d place,
the quadripartite negotiations could be effective o nly in the
event that they were not confined to the ques tion of the
administraiion of Berlin, since that question cannot be separated from the general question of quadripartite co n tr ol in
regard to Germany.

DIRECTIVE OF THE GOVERNMENTS
OF THE USSR, THE USA, GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE
TO THE FOUR COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF
OF THE OCCUPATION FORCES IN GERMANY,
dated August 30, 1948'

The Governments of France, the United Kingdom, the
enited States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
HI'Jlublics have decided thai, subject to agreement being
reached among the four Military Governors in Berlin for
their practical implementation, the following steps shall be
taken simullaneously:
(a) Restrictions on communications, transport and commerce between Berlin and the Western zones and also on
the traffic of goods [0 and from the Soviet zone of Germany
which have recently been imposed shall be lifted;
(b) The German mark of the Soviet zone shall be introduced as the sole currency for Berlin, and the Western mark
B shall be withdrawn from circulation in Berlin.
In connection with the above you are instructed to consult togelher with your colleagues so as to make, in the
shortest time possible, the detailed arrangements necessary
tor the implementation of these decisions. and to inform your
Government not later than September ith of the results of
your discussions, including the exact date on which the measures under (a) and (b) can be brought into effect.
The four Milttat-y Governors will work out arrangements
involved in the introduction of the German mark of the
Soviet zone in Berlin.

* Th~s ~ireclive. was agreed upon by the four Governments during
the ncgotlations which took place in August 1948 in Moscow.

The arrang~ments rel~t~ng to the ~urrenc?, changeo\'er
and to the continued provrsion and use m Berli n of the Ger.
man mark of the Soviet zone sha ll ensure:
(a) no discrimination or action agains t h old ers of "'est.
ern marks B in con nection with th e exc ha nge of those
Western marks issued in Berlin. These sha ll h e accepted for
exchange for German marks of the Sovie t zon e at the rate
of one for one;
(b) equal treatment as to currency and pro visio n of fullv
accessible banking and credit facil ities throu ghout all sector's
of Berlin. The four Xlilitary Governors are ch a r ged with
providing adequate safeguards to prevent the use in Berlin
of the German mark of the Soviet zone f ro m leading to dis.
organizing currency circulation or disrup ting th e stabilit\'
of cu rrency in th e Soviet zone of occ upa tio n;
.
(c) a satisfactory bas is for trade between Be rlin and third
co un tries and the Western zones of Ger ma ny . ;\lodifieations
of this ag reed basis to be made only by agree me n t among the
four l\Iilitary Governors;
.
(d) the provision of sufficient currency for hudgetary
purposes and for occ upation cos ts, reduced to the greatest
exte n t possible, and also the ha lancing of th e Berlin budgot,
The reg ulation of currency circulation in Berlin is to he
undertaken hv the German Bank of Emission of the Soviet
zonc th rou ghHi e medium of th e cred it estahlis h m en ts operating at present in Berlin.
A financial commission of representatives of the four
~ IiIitary Governors sha ll he set up to co n trol th e practical
imp lementation of the financia l arrange me n ts indicatcd
above, involved in the introd uction and ci rc ula tion of a
single currency in Berlin.

AIDE MEMOIRE OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE USA,
GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE
of Seplember 18, 1948

1. The Government of the USSR has acquainted itself with
the Aide ~lemoire, dated September 14 last, of the Governments of France, the United Kingdom and the United States,
which civcs a unilateral account of the course of discussions
hetwee~ the four Military Governors in Berlin and which
prcsen ts incorrectly the posit~on a~opled by the Soviet Milita rv Governor during those dISCUSSIOns.
'The Soviet Government believes that consideration of the
dilferences referred to in the said Aide Memoire, which arose
dur ing the Berlin discussions in regard to the interpretation
of nle Directive to the Military Governors, would have been
fa cilita ted and expedited had the four Military Governors
submilll'd to their Governments a joint report with an account of the course of discussions. In that event the discussions in . Ioscow would not have been based on any unilateral
communications but on an accurate statement of the posilions adopted by all four Milltury Governors both on points
nlreadv agreed among them and on poinls left outstanding.
Since, however, the representatives of th e three Governments
have refused to follow that method of discussion, the Soviet
Government finds it necessary to reply to the questions raised
in the Aide Memoire.
The Aide Mernoire of September 14 refers to the followin g three questions: (1) restrictions on communications,
transpor t and commerce between Berlin and the Western
zones; (2) the authority and functions of the Financial
4- 1300
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Commission, and in particular its relation to th e German
Bank of Emission; (3) the control of the trade of Berlin.
At the same time it is asserted that the Sov ie t ~lilitary
Governor allegedly deviated from the understanding r eached
on these questions in Moscow.
The Soviet Government believes this assertio n to be with.
out foundation, because during the Berlin disc uss ion s the
Soviet Military Governor strictly followed the agreed Direc_
tive and the clarifications which had been give n by the
Soviet Government when it was being drawn up in Moscow
Study by the Soviet Government of all materials re la ting to
the Berlin discussions has shown that the reason fo r the
differences which arose during the Berlin disc uss ion s lies
in the desire of the United States, the United King dom and
French Military Governors to interpret the Directive agreed
upon in Moscow in a unilateral manner and to give it an
interpretation which had 1I0t been implied when it was b einc
drawn up and which constitutes a violation of th e Directive~
and with this the Soviet Government is unable to ag ree.
2. The Directive to the four Military Governors sta tes the
following in regard to the first question referred to in the
Aide Mernoire of September 14:
"Restrictions on communications, transport an d com.
merce between Berlin and the Western zones a nd on the
traffic of goods to and from the Soviet zone of Germa ny
which have recently been imposed shall be lifted ."
The concrete proposals submitted by the Sov iet ~Iilitary
Governor on this point are in full conformity wit h th e Directive and have for their purpose the lifting of all res tr ictions
on communications, transport and commerce w hi ch have
heen imposed after March 30, Hl48, as was stip ula ted when
the Directive was drawn up. During consideration o f thi
question the Soviet Military Governor pointed to the n ecessity
of the other three Military Governors complying stric tly with
the regulations imposed by the Control Council's decision of
November 30, 1945, on air traffic for the needs of the
occupation forces, and this had never been disputed by any
of the Military Governors since the adoption of th ese r egulations three years ago.
There is no foundation whatsoever for regardi ng this
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force to

above, the Soviet Government believes that
the position of th e Sovi e~ Military ~?vernor on this qu.e~tion
is absolutely correct, ,,:Iule the position of the US~ ~I~htal~y
(,o\'e1'11 or , far from being based on the agreed Directive, I~
in contradiction witl~ it. An i?teq>,retation ~o. the cOl~trary
might lead to an arbitrarv denial o~ any declslO.n prevlOu~ly
agreed upon by the C.ont~ol Council, and to this the Sovie t
GO\'e1'11ment cannot give ItS assent.
3. The Directive to the Military Governors also contains
a clear statement re garding the authority and functions of
the Financial Commission and regarding the German Bank
of Emission:
"The arrangements relating to the currency changeover
and to the continued provision and use in Berlin of the Germa n mark of the Soviet zone shall ensure:
(a) no discrimination or action against holders of Western
marks 13 in connection with the exchange of those Western
marks i sued in Berlin. Thes e shall be accepted for exchange for German marks of the Soviet zone at the rate
of one for one;
(b) equal treatment as to currency and provision of
full y accessible banking and credit facilities throughout all
sectors of Berlin. The four Military Governors are charged
with providing adequate safeguards to prevent the use in
Berlin of the German marks of the Soviet zone from leading
to disorganizing currency circulation or disrupting the stability of currency in the Soviet zone of occupation;
(c) a satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin and
thir d countries and the Western zones of Germany. Modiflcation s of this agreed basis to be made on ly by ag reement
am ong the four Military Governors;
(d) the provision of sufficient currency for budgetary
4*
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purposes and for occupation costs, red uced to the great
ex tent possib le, and also the ba lancing of the Berlin bUdge~t
The regulation of currency circulation in Berlin is ~ ,
be un der ta ken by the ~erma.n Bank 0,1' Emiss~o n of the Sovi:;
zone through the medium ot the credit estabhs h me nts operat.
ing at present in Berlin.
. ~ Fin~ncial Commission of representatives of the four
Military Governors shall be set up to con tr ol the practical
imp lementation of the financial arrangeme n ts indicalc:d
above, invo lved in the introduction and th e ci rcula tion of a
single currency in Berlin."
This Directive was drawn up in full confo rm ity with the
preliminary clarifications on this matter ma de by Premier
.J. V. Stalin on Augus t 23, and referred to in the above-mell_
tioncd Aide Memoire.
It will be seen trom the above text tha t the authority and
functions of the Financial Commission an d of the German
Ban k of Emission are precisely laid dow n in the Directive
and it was by this that the Soviet Milita ry Governor was
guided. According to that Directive and to the understanding reached in Moscow by the Four Powers, th e Financial
Commission should not exercise control over all operations
of th e Bank of Emission in regard to Ber lin, but only over
those operations of the German Bank of Em ission in Berlin
which are specifically provided for in paragraphs (a), (b),
(c), and (d) of the Directive. The proposal to esta blish Control of the Financial Commission over the wh ole activity of
the German Bank of Emission in Berlin was not accepted
during the discussion of this question in Moscow because
this would have led to such interference on the part of the
Financial Commission in matters of the reg ula tion of currency circulation as is incompatible wit h th e Sovi et Administration's responsibility for the regulation of cur renc y circulation in the Soviet zone of occupation.
Accordingly, the Soviet Government cannot agre e to the
incorrect interpretation of the agreed Direc tive given in the
Aide Memoire of the Governments of France, th e United
Kingdom and the USA, and believes it neces sa ry that the
Directive should be strictly followed.
4. As to trade, the previously agreed Direct ive is confined
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'nstruction to the Military Governors to work out a

to .a}l ~tory basis for trade between Berlin and third couns~ys and the 'Vestern zones of Germany. It will be recalled
t~\(': ~n Au"ust 23 during the discussions in Moscow the
~~'ict Gov~rnment S~lhmitted a defini.te pro~osal o~ this

~\~~j~~tfe~r~~ \l~et~:~;tl!~r;a~O~~;n~~~s;~;r~fsc~~s~~;~~~I. and

The proposals on this subject made by the SOViet Military

~~~e~~o~l:i:~i~i~:~dso~e~n~~;e~tft:~~ ;~~~e~r~~'eC~~~:~d~~~

the contrary, the intention of tho~e proposals is to have the
Dirrc!ive fulfilled in accordance With the agreements reached
in ;\los('ow.
However, for the purpose of expediting the drawing up
of practical arrangements in Berlin, the Soviet Government
proposes that the Military Governors be given more detailed
instructions on this matter than those contained in the
agreed Dlroctive. The Soviet Government agrees to have trade
h'etweeu Berlin and third countries and the Western zones
of Germanv placed under the control of the quadripartite
Financial Commission, which control should provide at the
same time for the maintenance of the existing procedure regarding the traffic of coods in and out of Berlin under
license of the Soviet Military Administration. The Soviet
Government believes that such an instruction would be of
help in the drawing up of a concrete agreement on matters
of trad- with Berlin.
5. The Soviet Government believes that discuxsion» heI\\,ppn the Military Governors in Berlin r:)n yield positive
results onlv in the event that all the Militarv Governors
follow strictly the directives and instructions agreed amruur
Ihe Governments of France, the United Kingdom, the USA
and the USSR.

NOTE OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE USA,
dated September 25, 1948'

1. The Government of the Union of Sov iet Socialist Hepublics has acquainted itself with the note of the Government of the USA of Septemher 22, 1948, conce rn ing negotiations of the Four Powers which have taken place in :\Ioscow
and Berlin on the question of the introduction of the German
mark of the Soviet zone as the sale currency in Berlin and
concerning the lifting of the restrictions 011 co m m un ications
transport and commerce between Berlin a nd th e Western
zones of Germany.
In connection with this, the Sovie t Governme n t considers
it necessary to declare that the position taken by the Government of the USA not only docs not faci li ta te but, on the
contrary, impedes the reaching of ag ree me n t concerning
the settlement of the situation which has ar isen in Berlin as
a result of carrying out a separate currency r eform and the
introduction of a special currency in the W estern zones of
Gerrnanv and in the Western sectors of Berli n, which constituted ~1l1 extreme and most far-reaching m easur e in execution of the policy of partitioning Germany pur sued hy the
Governments of the USA, Great Britain and France.
2. In its note the Government of the USA refers to three
points at issue which were mentioned by th e Governments
of the USA, Great Britain and France in th e Aide Xlemoir«
of September 14, and by the Governmen t o f th e USSH in
the Aide Xlernoiro of September 18, 1948.
The Government of the United States of Ame r ica declares
that further discussions as regards the above- me ntion ed is-

*

Identic notes were sent to thc Governments of Grea t Br ita in and

Frnnce.

n e present basis would be useless and considers that
sues ~~~e ~onditions which would permit the continuance of
t~ cr tons it is necessary to remove the temporary transport
dlSC~S~~ons between Berlin and the Western zones which
res,~~l~)~~n introduced by the Soviet Command for t~e purI~~se of protecting the interests, of the German pop:l1atIon and
~ISO the economy· of the Soviet zone of occupation and of

Ber~~c::s:If~tatement

by the Government of the USA is in

~g~~: ~~;s~~~i~~~~n;i~~etlf~u~g~~~:;~~:~~~h(t~eO~t.~~~~:

to the ;\lilitarv Governors) m which It was stated:
"The Governments of France, the United Kingdom,
the United States of America and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics have decided that, subject to agreement heine reached among the four Military Governors
in Berlin for their practical implementation, the following steps sha~l ?e taken simultan~ou~ly:
(a) RestnctIons on communicattons, transport and
commerce between Berlin and the Western zones and
also on the traffic of goods to and from the Soviet zone
of Germany which have recently been imposed shall be
lifted;
(b] The German mark of the Soviet zone shall be introduced as the sole currency for Berlin, and the Western
mark B shall be withdrawn from circulation in Berlin."
From the text of the agreement cited above it is evident
that the four Governments agreed during the negotiations in
Moscow on the simultaneous lifting of restrictions on trade
and communications between Berlin and the Western zones
and on the introduction of the German mark of the Soviet
zone as the sole currency for Berlin. The Soviet Government
insists on this, since the situation created by the separate
measures of the Western Powers signifies that the three
Governments are not limiting themselves to their absolute
administration of the Western zones of Germany, but wish
at the same time to administer in currencv and financial
matters the Soviet zone of occupation as well by means of
introducing their special currency into Berlin, which lies in
the centre of the Soviet zone, and thus to dislocate the econ-

omy of the Eastern zo ne of Germany a n d, ultimately t
force the USSR to wit hd raw there fr om.
., 0
The Soviet Government considers it n ecessary to earn'
ou t the agreement reached in Moscow a n d believes that fur.
ther negotiations can be successful on ly in the event thai
the other three Governments also follo w that agreement.
If the Government of the USA reject s th e agreell1l'nt
reached on August 30, only one co nclusio n ca n he drawi,
the refrom, namely, that th e Governmen t o f th e USA dops
not wish any agreement among the USS R, th e USA, Great
Britain and France concerning th e se ttle me n t of the situation in Berlin.
3 . Inasmuch as the position of the Gove rn me n ts of the
USA, Great Britain and France on th e three p oints at issue
was set forth in lhe no te of Sc ptem her 22 , th e Soviet GOVCI'll.
menl considers it necessary to do like wise :
(a) As regards air traffic between' Be rl in and the \Vestern
zones, lhe establishmen t by th e Sovie t Co m m a n d of a control
over the transport of commerc ial freigh t and pass engers is
just as necessary in this case as i n th e case of the railway
water and highway transport. T he a irways cannot remall;
uncontrolled since an understa nding was r ea ched among the
four Governments to the effect th a t th e agreement must
provide for the establishment of an ap pro p ria te conlrol over
currencv circulation in Berlin and the tra de of Berlin with
the \Ve~ t ern zones.
(b) In the Directive to the Military Govern ors adopted by
the four Governments on August 30 th e f u nc tio n s of control
by the quadripartite Financial Com miss ion with regard to
the implementation of financial arrange me n ts involved in the
introduction and the circulation of a single cu rr en cy in Berlin were explicitly provided for. The Sovi et Government
considers it necessary that th is agreeme nt be carried out, including the reduction of occupation cos ts i n Berlin to the
greatest extent possible an d th e ba lancing of th e Berlin budget, which were provided for in that ag ree me n t -questions
that have so far remained un consid er ed in the Berlin n egotiations,
[c) The Soviet Government has alrea dy exp r essed its
agreement to have trad e between Ber lin a n d third countries

~r~I;~leq~~~~.~~~t~~n~in~:n~i~n~;~~~~I~i~~.u~~:r~~~i~tO~t~~~

ernment now declares Its readmess to have quadripartite
control established likewise over the issuance of import and
export lic en ses provided that agreement is reached on all
other qu estions.
4. Thus, th e r ea ching of agreem ent about the situation
in Berlin now dep ends, above all, on whether the Governments of th e U n ite d States of America, Great Britain and
France ar e see k ing such an agreement.

STATEMENT BY MARSHAL SOKOLOVSKY
Berlin, October 2 (TASS). The correspondent of th e Berlin ADN agency and correspondents of the BerLiner Zeitung
Tribune and Neues Deutschland submitted questio ns to th~
Chief of the Soviet Military Administration and Com man der_
in-Chief of the Soviet occupation forces in Germany ~larshal
Sokolovsky concerning the situation in Berlin in co nn ection
with the discussions of the Four Powers in Moscow and
Berlin.
The answers given by Marshal Sokolovsky a re as follows:
1. Question. Why are the American and Bri tish authorities pulling complications in the way of the sett leme n t of the
Berlin question?
Answer. We are getting the impression tha t th e Western
Powers are not seeking for a settlement of the Berlin question at all. They are continuing their aggressive policy, the
aims of which have nothing in common with th e r egulation
of the situation in Berlin. In complicating the se ttle m ent of
the Berlin question, the \Vestern Powers are trying above
all to divert attention from their moves to partitio n Germany
and create a West German State. A schismatic " Pa rlia mentary Council" for Western Germany has already been se t up,
and a West German constitution and a so-ca lle d occ upa tion
statute for the Western zones are hastily being pr epared as
an ersatz for a peace treaty with Germany.
The complication of the Berlin issue is also bei ng utilized
in order to gird the reactionary forces insi de a nd outside
Germany and to use them as a support in carrying out the
Marshall plan.
The Western Powers, maintaining uncertainty a n d uneasiness, arc using the Berlin issue to camouflage the fo rm a tion
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~~e attention of the people from the questions of peace and

diS·;~~:~~:~e \Vestern

Powers had sought for a settlement
f the Berlin question which would loyally take into ac~ol1nt the interests of all the fo.u.r countries, the discussions
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~.udvanced position" in the fight against democracy and so~'llism and Bevin definitely said as much in his last speech
~~' the ilouse of Commons. Actually, Berlin is already being
used bv the " "estern Powers as a base for the disruption of
the ec~nomi c and political life of the Soviet zone by disorganizing th e currency and by other aggressive actions
which violate the Potsdam agreement.
2. Question . What in your opinion are the causes of HlP.
so-called "Berlin crisis"?
Answer. The more profound causes of the crisis lie in the
policy of splitting Germany pursued by the Western Powers.
Had it not been for their policy of splitting Germany, neithor the Berlin nor any other "crisis" in German affairs
could have arisen. The conference of -the three Powers in
London in March of this year adopted a decision to consummate the partition of Germany and to create a West
German State . When, on March 20, the Soviet Command
demanded in the Control Council information as to the secret
decisions of the London tripartite conference on the German
question, the thr ee Western commanders refused to give
such information to the Control Council. Nor did they give
anv assurance that the separate decisions of the London
conference did not contravene the Potsdam agreements or
the principles of quadripartite administration of Germany.
These separate decisions of the three Powers on fundamental qu estions affecting the future of Gerrnanv disrupted
the Control Council and the quadripartite administration of
Germany, thus dealing a devastating blow to the quadripartite administration of Berlin, all the more that the Western occupying Powers tried to include the Western sectors
of the city in the 'Vest German State they arc forming.

The immediate cause of th~ so-called "Berli n cr isis" was
the separate currency reform introduced on J uno 18, 11'148
by the American, British and French occupation authoritic~
in \ Vestern Germanv and extended a few days lat er to the
Western sectors of Berlin.
The demand from the Soviet side for a currency r eform
for Germany generally, and the agreement on the ha . ic
principles of such a general German reform alrea dy reached
in the Control Council were ignored hy the Wes tern OCCUPy.
ing Powers, who had decided on a sennru!e cnr re nc v rcfor;lI
in Western Germany. This was the most significan t stop taken hv the Western occupation authorities towa r d consum.
mating the partition of Germany. Instead of o ne German
currency, two currencies began to circulate in German\'.
I nstea d of uniform prices, dual prices. T h e cond ition
for free passenger and freight traffic between the Ger.
man zones of occupation were destroyed. Interzonal trade a,
good as became trade between different sta tes, and in fact
ceased. I r renarable darnaze was done to thr- econ om ic rohabilitation of Germany. The Soviet occupation authoritip<
were compelled to introduce restrictions on tra ffic with th«
Wes tern zones in order to protect the economy of the SO\,1('1
zone and of Berlin from being inundated wit h old currency
n otes which had lost all value in Western Germany.
Not content with the aforesaid separale ac tions' in \Vl'5t·
ern Germany, the Western occupation authorities intro nuccd
the Western mark stamped "B" in lo their sec tors of Berlin.
althouuh it is clear that the nresence of American, British
and French authorities in Berlin does not give th em tho
right to disorganize the currency of Berlin and tho Soviet
zone of occupation In' pulling into circulatio n in Berlin a
second currency from' the West. The attempt to disor ganize
the economic life of the Soviet zone with the h eln of the
B marks compelled the Soviet authorities to pro lo n g the
p rotective restrictions on traffic between Be rlin and the
Western zones .
At th e meeting on June 22, even the Wes ter n financml
experts admitted that they "f ully concur in the arg um en t of
the Soviet occupation authorifir-s that it is impossible to put
into circulation in Berlin a different currency fro m that of

1 Soviet zone, since Berlin is located in the centre of the

~~~e and is connected with it by every species of economic

tie.'~emocratic opinion

in Berlin and the Soviet zone like-
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demonstrations of working people have been taking place
ever since June.
The pernicious consequences of the introduction of a
second currency in Berlin have also been pointed out in the
British and French press. The Liberal British Manchester
Guardian, for instance, wrote with a note of warning on
June 24: "We have to consider very carefully whether by
making the life of the Germans harder we are not making
it more difficult for us to stay in Berlin than we would do
by letting the Russians alone control the currency. We must
admit that by far the best thing for the Germans is what the
Hussians are trying to do-to make their notes the currency
for the whole of Berlin."
The aggressive character of the policy of the Western
powers in Berlin is also evidenced by the practical actions
undertaken by the Western authorities to undermine and
discredit the currency of the Soviet zone after the introduction of the B mark in Berlin. Black market speculation in the
currency of the Soviet zone was at once organized on a
grand scale in the Western sectors of Berlin, and a rate of
exchange of the two currencies unfavourable to the currency
of the Soviet zone was artificially maintained.
\Vith this same object of undermining the currency of
the Soviet zone, American cigarettes, coffee, chocolate and
other goods were thrown into the speculative black market
in the Western sectors of Berlin for sale "only for B
marks." Continuing this line, on August 5 the Western occupation authorities in Berlin instituted the so-called "exchange offices" in the Western sectors for the purpose of
open speculation in the currency of the Soviet zone.
The speculative rates of exchange in these "exchange
offices" were arbitrarily established by their owners in conjunction with representatives of the Western occupation
authorities "in accordance with polilical considerations."
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Dr. Haas, chief of the finance departmen t of the Berlin
Magistrat, was forced to confirm th is fac t. The Western
occ upation authorities have utilized th e ea rn ing s from SPl'Culat ion in the currency of the Soviet zone in Berlin to meet
occ upation and other expenses of the Wes tern authorities in
Berlin at the cost of the Soviet zone .
The Western authorities in Berlin have also resorted to
other measures to disrupt the circulation a nd cr eate currency chaos in Berlin, which cannot but aff'ec t th e situation
in th e Soviet zone .
On August 10, 1948, the American, Br itis h a nd French
authorities in Berlin issued an order for bidd ing all institutions and persons in the Western sectors of the cit y to transfcr money from their accounts to accounts in th e Soviet sector, or to accept such transfers from th e So viet sec tor.
This order of the Western occupa tion a u tho rities praet].
cal ly put an end to the frce circulation of mo ney within Bcrlin and disrupted the operations of the Berli n credit establis hments .
Furthermore, the Western occupation a u tho rit ies ordered
the Berlin Mag istral to collect taxes in the Wes te rn sectors separately, which put an end to the unity of th e city budget.
In July and August of this year the occ u pa tio n authorities in the Western sectors 01' the city issued ord ers prohibiting commercial and industrial Ilrrns in the W est ern sectors
to maintain any industrial or commercial co n nec tions with
firms in th e Soviet sector unci the Soviet zone of occupation,
wh ich was a blow to Berlin's economy in gene ra l, and above
a ll to the ind ustry of the Western sectors. Th e occupation
a utho rit ies compelled German firms in the W est ern sectors
to cancel business arrangements with firms in th e Soviet
sector, even when the latter were supp ly ing plants in the
Western sectors with scarce coal or raw m at erials.
All these facts indicate that the W estern occupa.tion
a ut horities introduced the second currencv in Berlin with
the object of undermining the currency ;{nd disorganizing
the economy of the Soviet zone, with wh ich the Soviet occupation a ut horities could under no circumstances a gre e.
3. Quest ion. What is your opinion rega rd ing the so-called
"b lockade" of Berlin? Can the demand of the W estern Pow-

, that the so-called "bloc~~de" of Berl~n sh?uld be 1'1'~l:~ved as a preliminary condition for the dISCUSSIOns be con-

ide:~~J:ti~~~d~lockade

of Berlin exists or has existed. If
I ." had been a blockade, the Berlin population would have

~lele deprived of the possibility of receiving supplies of foodtee~s fuel and other necessities. But the fact is that all the
s ~pl~ of Berlin hav.e full possibili~y of receiving the s~pplies
~ue La them, Including coal fo~ .wmter, from tl~e SOVle.t sec-

tor of Berlin. Only the o~poslhon of the Berlll~ ~laglstra!,
which obeys the b~hests of t~le Western occ~~~tlOn ~uthO:I
robs the Berlin population of the possibility of recerving these sl~pplies directly in the shops of the Western sectors of Berhn.
The costly transport to Berlin of foodstuffs and coal by
plane from the Western zones by the so-called "air lift" is
therefore an unnecessary and purely propagandist measure,
which only lays a superfluous burden of expense on Germany.
True, the "air lift" is also used to remove property from
Berlin to the Western zones, but this is no justification for
the existence of the "a ir lift." However, even under present
conditions, with the existence of the "air lift" between
Berlin and the Western zones, Berlin is practically supplied
at the cost of the Soviet zone. According to far from complete data, UOO tons of necessities, not counting coal, textiles
and other goods, enter the Western sectors of the city from
the Soviet zone by various ways daily. I want most vigorously to repudiate the false assertion made recently in the
House of Commons in London that the Soviet occupation
authorities calculated on starvation occurring among the
population of Berlin when they introduced the restrictions on
traffic between Berlin and the Western occupation zones on
June 18 of this year. In the middle of June the Western sectors of Berlin had large stocks of provisions, and now, too,
there are large quantities of grain of the Soviet military
administration in the warehouses of the Western sectors of
Berlin.
Nevertheless, on the representations of the Soviet military
administration of Germany, the Soviet Government in the

res

ear ly part of July decided 10 take upo n itself entirely tl
supply of the who le pop ulation of Berlin.
ie
From the Soviet Union were delivered 100,000 tons of
grain, and later 10,800 tons of fats, which co vere d the immediate needs. ~f the. German population of Berlin , as well
as the fat deficit which had arisen in the Soviet zone of
occupation.
Is it not clear in view of this tha t the talk of a " h unecr
blockade" of Berlin is a deliberate slan de r and a malici~us
fa brication? As to the supp ly of coal, elec tr icit y and gas 10
the Western sectors of Berlin, the settlement of this questiun
depends exclusively on the removal of the obstacles created
by the Western occupation authorities to com me r cial transactions between the industries of the Wes tern sect ors of
Berlin and the industries of the Soviet zone, whi ch are in a
position to supply the Western sectors of the city with the
fue l and raw materials thev need .
This should dispose of the false legen d rega r ding the socalled "Berlin blockade."
As to the demand of the Western P ow er s that th e restrictions on traffic between Berlin and th e " Test er n occupation
zo nes be lift ed before th e discussions of th e Berlin question
a rc r esu m ed, this is clear evidence th a t th e W est ern Powers
have departed from the quadripartite agreeme nt r eached in
Moscow that the traffic restrictions sha ll be lift ed simultaneously with Ihe withdrawal from circulatio n in Berlin of
the second currency, that is, the B marks.
4. Question. Ca~ you say anything rega rd ing th e course
of the Berlin discussions of the four Commanders -in-Chief?
Answer. The discussions of the four Commande rs-in-Chief
in Berlin began on August 31 and were bro ke n ofT on September 7 at the instance of the American Com m a nder-inChief, General Clay. At first, committees of expe r ts on COIllmunications, Iinance and trade were set u p. At the first meetings th e Western experts sub mi tted no co nc rete proposals,
wh ich rather delaved the work of the Commande rs -in-Chid .
In view of this, and also in view of the lar ge number of
technical questions, by September 7 the expe r t committees
had succeeded in examining on ly part of the qu estions referred to them. The Commanders-in-Chief wo uld have reGl
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q
e. d f lance and to submit to the governments a joint report

a~ tI ~l Commanders-in-Chief indicating both the agreed and

(; , In'l.treed questions, upon which the Soviet Command in~i~~el~. 'I~ut the three Western Commanders-in-Chief did not
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insisted on an adjournment of the discussions, which later led to their hreakd()\';:."Question. 'Vhat was the attitude of the Soviet COI\I-
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;n Answer.
traffic between Be~lin a~ld th~ 'Vest~rn zones? .
In the discussions
Berlin the Soviet

III
Commander-in-Chief strove to find, in accordance with the directive of the four Governments, a satisfactory basis for the
restoration of normal traffic he tween Berlin and the Western
zones.
On September i, 19-18, the Soviet Command submitted
the following proposals:
"1) All restrictions on rail and automotive transport imposed since March 30, 19-18 shall be removed.
"2) Passenger and freight traffic between Berlin and the
\Vestern occupation zones shall proceed by the HelmstedtBerlin railway line and the Helmstedt-Berlin auto road.
"3) A daily limit of 16 pairs of trains, three of which
military, shall he established on the IIelmstedt-Berlin line.
"4) Military personnel, members of their families, and
civilian employees of the occupation forces who are subjects
of the country of the given occupation forces shall travel in
military trains and in motor vehicles on the auto road on
the basis of the identification certificates in the possession of
the military personnel, their families and civilian personnel
of the occupation forces. German personnel in the employ
of the occupation authorities shall travel between the zones
in normal passenger trains. They shall not use military
trains of the Allied occupation forces. Military freight of the
occupation forces shall be transported in military trains, the
right to transport such freight being testified by the waybill.
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which m ust be presen ted at th e co n tro l po int hy Ihe COIll.
-nand ant of th e give n m ilitary trai n.
"5) Provisions and coa l transpor ted on the Helmstedt_
Berlin railway line for the supply of th e pop ula tion of Berlin
shall IlP verified at the control point by prese n ta tion 0:
waybill. and commc-rcin l frpight hy p r esent ation of Ii.
("enS<'.
oO(j) For the checking of military trains, a bilalernl patrol
shall be established at each station of entry an d exit and, in
respect to automotive transport, also on the auto road in the
area of the zonal border and in Berlin.
"7) The 1'0111' occupation authorities shall iSSIIl' o rdt'l
forbidding the carrying of currency. Western marks or
Eastern marks. in trail' .. motor vehicles or airpla n es.
"8) Air traffic with Berlin for the needs of th e OCcupation troops ol L11l' \Yetern Powers shall proceed on tho basi
of the decision of the Control Council of ovember 30, 194fl.
"!l) For interzonal trade and international traffic , all
rail vuvs and waterways, both from \\'pst 10 East an d f'rum
East to West, mav he utilized ."
The proposals of the Soviet Command on tra ffic would
fully restore normal conditions for the supply of Berlin with
food, f'ucl and other commodities. . [either as regards IIIl'
number of lruins, nor as regards road traffic wo uld they in
any way worsen the supply of the Western sec to rs of Berlin
as compared with what was previously establishe d by the
Control Council bodies, More, never in the pas t have I r.
pairs of trains a day. the number proposed by th e Soviet
Command. her-n required in practice l'nr th e ca r ryin g of
freight into and out of Ber lin.
The proposals of the Sovie t Command relative to the 1'1'moval of traffic restrictions were recognized by th e Western
Commanders-in-Cl ief as importan t and as con sidera bly advancing the discussions.
j 'evertlwlcss,
the Commanders-in-Chief of th e Western
zones were evidently not disposed to accep t Sovi et proposal
in gpneral, even though they met all the major wis he s of the
Western occ upation a u thorities, and conce n tra ted th eir atIplllion solely on point 8, which concerns a ir traffi c, using it
as a convenient exc use to refuse to discuss and acc ept thr
j

'oviet proposals on traffic between Berlin and the Western

lOn~hey en deav~ured

to. r~move the . questi~n ?f air. traffic
roIll the dlsc uss ion, as If It was entirely with in their own
comp etenc e.
1 m ust obse rve that on the subject of the air corridors
Detween Berlin and th~ Western zon es a decision was pa ssed
by th e Cont rol Counc il as far back as November 30, 1945,
which laid down that air communication betwe en Berlin and
the Western zones should only be used to serve the needs
of the occ up at ion forces of the W estern Powers in Berlin.
The Soviet Com ma nd in Berlin only proposed that the parties be guide d by this decision, and did not off'er any amendment s to it. At all events, it is clear that, in view of the exi stnee of two diff'erent currencies in the western and eastern
parts of Germany, con trol by Soviet bodies must be establish ed on all freight traffic, including air traffic, which
is an essen tial measure for the protection of the currency of
the Soviet zon e against illicit traffic and contraband.
It sh ould be r emarked that the Western Commanders-inChief, having received the Soviet proposals on the subject
of communications, did not for their part make any such definite stat em ent that immediate measures would be taken on
their part to restore the traffic they had interrupted between
the Soviet zone and the Western zones, as well as transit
traffi c betw een th e Soviet zone and other countries through
the W est ern zon es.
6. Question. What was the attitude of the Soviet Command in the Berlin discussions on the subject of introducing
th e currency of th e Soviet zone in Berlin and withdrawing
the B mar ks?
An sw er. Th e dir ections received by the Commanders-inChief were th at the German mark of the Soviet zone was
to he the sole currency for Berlin, and that the Western B
mark s were to b e withdrawn from circulation in Berlin
imult an eou sly with the removal of the restrictions on traffic
with th e W estern zones.
T he four Commanders-in-Chief were instructed to work
out con cr ete measures for the adoption of the German mark
of th e Soviet zon e in Berlin. These measures were to insure:

"(a) No discrimination or action against holders of Western B marks in connection with the exchange of those
Western marks issued in Berlin. These shall be accepted for
exchange for German marks of the Soviet zone at the rale
of one for one;
"(b) Equal treatment as to currency and provision of fully
accessible banking and credit facilities throughout all sector
of Berlin.
"The four Military Governors are charged with providing
adequate safeguards to prevent the use in Berlin of the German mark of the Soviet zone from leading to disorganizing
currency circulation or disrupting the stabilily of currency
in the Soviet zone of occupation;
"(c) A satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin and
third countries and the Western zones of Germany. Modifications of this agreed basis to be made only by agreement
among the four Military Governors;
"(d) The provision of sufficient currency for budgetary
purposes and for occupation costs, reduced to the greatest
extent possible, and also the balancing of the Berlin budget."
The Directive of the four Governmenls envisaged that
"the regulation of currency circulation in Berlin is to be
undertaken by the German Bank of Emission of the Soviet
zone through the medium of the credit establis.iments operating at present in Berlin.
"A Financial Commission of representatives of the four Military Governors shall be set 'Up to control the practical imnlementation of the financial arrangements indicated above, invclvcd in the introduction and circulation of a single currency
in Berlin."
In the discussions in Berlin, the Commanders-in-Chief
reached agreement in the main as to the procedure of exchange of Western B marks circulating in Berlin for German marks of lhe Soviet zone, as well as to the procedure of
revaluing current and savings accounts in banks in the, estern sectors of Berlin.
The proposals of the Soviet Command on financial malIers represented a concrete program of action also in other
fields. and guaranteed lhe observance of the conditions laid
down in the Directive of the four Governments. However, it

was clear from the attitude taken by the Western Commanders-in-Chief that they wanted to create a position for themselvl's in Berlin which would have practically meant COlI1plet cly subordinating financial policy and currency both in
Berlin and the Soviet zone to their control and influence.
The British command submitted a document On the functions of the Financial Commission which defined that body
as the "highest financial authority" in Berlin.
In contravention of the Directive of the four Governments, in which it was slated that currency circulation in
Berlin was to be regulated by the German Bank of Emission,
the British command proposed that the Western authorities
introduce their own policy for the credit institutions of Berlin through the Berlin City Bank, and that the German Bank
of Emission of the Soviet zone exercise its functions in Berlin under the direction of the Financial Commission. This
meant in practice that the quadripartite Financial Commission was to control currency circulation in the Soviet zone,
for which there is absolutely no justification, all the more
that currency circulation in the Western occupation zones
is regulnlt-d exclusively hv the military authorities of these
zones. This demand of Ihe Western authorities implied in essence, placing control of the economic life of the Soviet zone
into 1.](' l-ands of the ouadrinarlite Financial Commission.
Such interference of the Western occupation authorities
in the regulation of currency is incompatible with the responsibility which the Soviet military administration hears
for Ihe regula lion of the currency in the Soviet zone of occupation.
The very nature of currency circulation requires that
direction of financial policy shall be in one hand. The demand that Berlin should have an independent financial policy, when the currency of the Soviet occupation zone hecomes Ihe currency of Berlin, is fraught with grave consequences for the economic life of the Soviet zone. If,
as a result of independent orders of the Financial Commission. inflation were to become possible in Berlin, it would
inevitably spread to the Soviet occupation zone, which is
somethin« fhe Soviet occupation authorities cannot permit.
Yet the British proposals, supported by the American and

French Commanders-in-Chief, contained the direct dema nd
that the German Bank of Emission of the Soviet zone should
supply lhe banks of Berlin with currency noll's al their demand, that is, actually in unlimited quantities. This pr oposal of the Western occupation authorities plainly con lradiets the Directive of the four Governments, w hich in" t ruc ts
the four Commanders-in-Chief to provide for adequate guarantees that the ulilization of the German mark of the Sov iet
zone in Berlin may not lead to disturbance of the currenc y
circulation or -to undermining the stability of the currency in
the Soviet occupation zone. Thus the proposals of the Commanders-in-Chief of the Western zones were not indica tive
of good will or of a desire to find a position acceptable to
all four sides on the basis of the directives of the four Governmcnts. On the contrary, they betrayed the definite agg ressiveness of their intentions and their desire to utilize the
Financial Commission fur the disorganization of the cur re ncy and economy of the Soviet zone. Hence it is clear h ow
unfounded are the assertions that in the matter of ado p ting
the mark of the Soviet zone in Berlin and of the functio ns of
the quadripartite Financial Commission the Soviet Com ma nd
departed from the instructions given to the Commander s-inChief. On the contrary, it was the Commanders-in-Ch ief of
the \Yc.,lern zones that put forward demands which were
in crass contradiction to their obligations. Apparently, this
was done deliberately with the intention of disrupting th e
discussions and thus preventing the carrying out of the
agreement reached by the four Governments in l\Josco w .
7. Question. \Vhat proposals were made by the Soviet
side as regards trade between Berlin and the Western zon es
and third countries?
Answer. On this question, too, the Soviet Command endeavoured in the Berlin discussions to find the solution most
acceptable for all parties. I know that in its note of Septe mber 25 of this year the Soviet Government made proposals
of a still wider character on this subject, which wou ld permit the finding of an agreed decision. In this note, the Soviet Government suggested a quadripartite procedure of issuing export and import licenses for trade between Ber lin and
the Western zone" and third countries. This, in fact, was the
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procedure proposed by the Americal~ C0n.tmander-in-Chief,
General Clay, in the course of the discussions of the Commanders-in-Chief in Berlin. But for some reason the representatives of the \Vestern Powers now consider that the substantial concession contained in this proposal of the Soviet
Government is illusory, and evidently want a procedure
under which, in spite of the fact that the currency of the
Soviet zone would be the currency of Berlin, the Soviet administration would altogether be deprived of the possibility
of participating in the regulation of trade between Berlin
and the Western zones and third countries. Quite obviously,
under present conditions, when two different currencies are
circulating in Germany, also with the currency of the Soviet
zone adopted as the single currency in Berlin and the Soviet
zone, the Soviet administration bears even greater responsibility for the state of the currency in Berlin and the Soviet
zone, an important condition for which is the insurance of
normal trade in Berlin. Under these circumstances, the
denial to the Soviet military administration of a share in
regulating the trade of Berlin would practically mean open:
ing broad channels for every sort of speculative trade transaction in the western sectors of Berlin, which might do irreparable damage both to the economy and to the currency
of the Soviet zone and Berlin. And that such speculative
transactions and trade are possible, is shown by the fact that
the economic department of the Berlin Magistrat is now engag ed in investigating speculative affairs of this sort connected with illicit trade with the Western zones, even by way
of the "air lift," the extent of which is at present estimated
at 10,000,000 marks. It will be seen from this that in the
Berlin di cussions the Soviet side was guided hv the necessity
of seeking a positive basis for the settlement of the questions suhmitted to the Commanders-in-Chief in a spirit of
concord and aurcement. However, from the very heginning
of the negotiations it encountered a prejudiced and unreceptive altitude toward its proposals on the part of the other
Commanders-in-Chief. In the expert commitlees on finance.
communications and trade set up by the Commanders-inChi ef a common viewpoint was achieved on manv questions;
nevertheless , the Western Commanders-in-Chief did not con-

sider it possible to consummate the work begun. And , gene rally, the course of the discussions showed that the Comm a nd.
ers-in-Chief ot the Western zones had apparently entered
into them with the premeditated determination to rejec t
every proposal made by the Soviet side. Such ill-willed tactics were to be observed all through the discussions.
8. Question. \Vhat arc the prospects for a settlement of
the "Berlin crisis"?
Answer. The Soviet Government has already informed
the Western Powers on September 25 that it is prepared to
continue the discussions on Berlin on the basis of the ag re ement reached in l\Ioscow on August 30. The achievemen t of
agreement on the Berlin question, on a practical bas is an d
with consideration for mutual interests, therefore ent ire ly
depends on the wishes of the Governments of the Un ited
States, Great Britain and France. The attempts to setlle th is
question by other means arc obviously onlv ea1culatpd to
protract the abnormal situation which has arisen in Berl in
owinc to the fault of the \Vestern occupation authorit ies,
and this cannot lead to the results which the Western occ upation authorities anticipate.

NOTE OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE USA,

dated October 3, 1948"
I. The Government of the USSR has acquainted itself with the note of the Governments of the USA, Great
Britain and France of September 26, 1948, and deems it
necessary to state that the responsibility for the situation
which has arisen in Berlin lies entirely on the Governments
of the three Powers. The question of the situation in Berlin
did not exist as such until the Governments of the USA,
Great Britain and France proceeded to carry out a separate
currency reform in the Western zones of Germany and in
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reaching measures in the policy of dismembering Germany,
which has removed the Western zones of Germany from
Four-Power control.
The Government of the USA and the Government of
Great Britain inaugurated the policy of dismembering Germany with the separate economic fusion of the American
and British zones of occupation in 1946, in contravention of
the agreement made by the Powers of the anti-Hiller coalition
on the German question at the Potsdam Conference. This also
grossly viola led the agreement concluded earlier by the
USSR, the USA, Great Britain and France regarding joint
control by the Four Powers of occupied Germany. At that
time this was justified on the ground of economic considera-

* Identic notes were sent to the Governments of Great Britain and
France.

lions and it was contended th a t the f usion of th e two zones
would not lead either to the dismemberment of Germany
or to the rupture of the policy agreed upon by th e Four
Powers regarding the demilitarization and democr atic reconstruction of Germany. Actually, however, thi s policy is
being applied by the three Powers in the wes tern pa rt of
Germany, which has been severed from the res t of Germany,
in a way which tends more and more to strengthen the influen ce of the anti-democratic and Nazi elements w ho bear
the responsibility for the old aggressive policy of Ger man
imperialism, and who have not renounced th eir re va n ch ist
ambitions, which are a threat not only to neighbo ur in g Countries but to the security of the nations of all E urope. Of late ,
especially in connection with the operation of th e Marshall
plan, there has arisen a real danger of the restora tio n of the
war-economic potential in the western part of Germany,
which is in contravention of th e Potsdam agreemen t of the
P owers and runs counter to the in terests of all p eace-loving
co unt ries.
Since then this policy of the USA, Great Britain and
France has been carried so far tha t at the Lo ndo n conference of th e three \ Vester n Powers held in the s p rin g of thi
year, in wh ich the Benelux countries participa ted, a plan
was adopted for th e creation of a West German Sta te, sepa ra ted from the rest of Germany and removed from FourP owe r control. It is now contemplated setting u p a go Yern ment for \ Vestern Germany. This decision of the thr ee \Vestern Powers makes for the consummation of th e po litic al and
economic dismemberment of Germany, with all its dangerous consequences.
With the aim of preparing the carrying out of th e plan
of definitely dismembering Germany, in June of th is year
a separate currency reform was inaugurated in th e American, British and French zones of occupation of Ger ma ny and
in three sectors of Berlin, where a separate currency-th e
Western B mark-was introduced. Had it not bee n for
Ihis separate currency reform which, in respect 10 cu rre n cy
and finance, dismembered not only Germany bu t also Berlin,
which is located in Ihe centre of the Soviet zone , th e qu eslion
of the situation in Berlin would not have existed a t all , just
7..
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thr ee \Vest ern P ow ers.
T his situa tion compelled the Soviet Command to sanction
th e issue o f German marks of the Soviet zone, and at the
same time to impo se such transport restrictions without
whi ch , in view of th e exi stence of different currencies in the
variou s sec tions of Germany and Berlin, it would have been
imp ossibl e to safe guar d the interests of the German population and to protect th e normal economic life of the Soviet
zone, and es pe cially of Berlin, from disorganization. This
si"nifies that, h ad it n ot been for th e s eparate currency
ref or m , wh ich viola ted the agreement of the Four Powers
and threa te ne d to disorganize th e entire economic lif e of the
Soviet zone a n d of Berlin, th er e would have been no necessity for th e a fo resa id transport restrictions , which represent
a defensive, p rotective measure on the part of the Soviet
Govern me nt aga ins t the offensive a ctions of th e three Governmen ts.
The Gover n me n ts of the three Powers continue to state
their rig h ts r especting the administration of Berlin based
on the ag ree m en ts of the Four Powers regarding joint ndministration of Germany and Berlin. But the right of FourPo wer admin istra tion of Berlin, which is lo cated in the heart
of th e So viet zone of occupation, can hav e meaning only
I!' Germany is r ecognized as an integral state, and Berlin as
its capital, b ut inasmuch as the three Governments have
severed W es tern Germany from Eastern Germany and
are setting up a separate stat e there, the right of these
Governmen ts to administer Berlin los es all meanin g. By their
separate ac tions in th e We stern zones of Germany and in the
th ree secto rs o f Berlin, the USA, Great Britain and France
dis rup ted th e sys te m of quadripartit e administration both of
Germany and o f Berlin, and thereby undermined the legal
basis whi ch guaranteed their right to share in th e administra tio n of Berlin . However, the Soviet Government did not
object to th e prese n ce of th e occupation troops of the three
Powers in Berlin, which was confirmed by Premier J. V.
Stalin at th e m eeting with the representatives of the US.\ ·,
Grea t Brit a in an d France on August 2.

Nevertheless, when two months ago the Gove rnme n ts of
the USA, Great Britain and France proposed tha t pr acti cal
measures be jointly devised for the regu lation of th e silu a .
tion in Berlin, the Government of the USSH conse nted. The
discussions which followed in Moscow a nd Ber li n have been
incorrectly reflected in the note of the Government of the
USA of September 26, which makes it necessary to dwell in
greater detail on the facts of the case.
II. In the course of the discus sions begun in Moscow
Premier J. V. Stalin, on Augus t 2, made the follow ing propos~
als to the rep resentatives of the USA, Great Britain and
France:
a) tha t the Sovie t Command shall rescind the r estrictions
latterly in troduced on transport between Berli n and the
Western zones, and
b) that simultaneously the German mark of th e Soviet
zone sha ll be adop ted in Berlin as the sole currency, and the
Wes tern B mark sha ll be withdrawn from circ ula tion, in
Berlin.
Besides, Premier J . V. Sta lin insistently ex pressed the
wish tha t the Governments of the USA, Great Bri ta in and
France defer the carrying out of the London decis ions respecting the creation of a government for the wes tern part
of Germany unti l represen tatives of the USSR, the USA,
Great Britain and France could meet and discuss th e question of Germany as a whole. This q uestion was then repeatedly discussed at the meetings of Premier J. V. Stalin and
Foreign l\linister V. l\l. Molotov with the representa tives of
the three Powers.
As a result of the negotiations with the representatives of
the aforesaid three Powers in Moscow, on Aug us t 30 a greement was reached that the following Directive be issu ed to
the four Commanders-in-Chief of the occupation forces in
Berlin:
"T he Governme nts of France, th e Un ite d Kingd om, theUnited Sta tes of America and th e Unio n of So viet Socialist
Rep ub lics h av e decide d th at , su bjec t to ag ree me nt being
reac hed among th e four Milita r y Gove rno rs in Berlin for
the ir p ra cti cal im pleme n ta tio n, the following st eps shall be
taken simultaneously:

"(a) Restrictions. on communications, transport and commerce between Berlin and the Western zones and also on the
traffic of goods to and from the Soviet 7011[' of Germany
which have recently been imposed shall be lifted;
"(b) The German mark of the Soviet zone shall be inlroluced as the sole currency for Berlin, and the Western
13 mark shall he withdrawn from circulation in Berlin.
"In connection with the above you are instructed to consult tOJelher with your colteagues so as to make, in the
shortest time possible, the detailed arrangements necessary
for the implementation of these decisions, and to inform
your Government not later than September 7th of the results
or your discussions, including the exact date on which
the measures under (a) and (b) can be brought into
effect.
"The four Military Governors will work out arrangements
involved in the introduction of the German mark of the Soviet zone in Berlin.
"The arrangements relating to the currency changeover
and to the continued provision and use in Berlin of the GerDian mark of the Soviet zone shall ensure:
"(a) No discrimination or action against holders of Western B marks in connection with the exchange of those Westem marks issued in Berlin. These shall be accepted for exchange for German marks of the Soviet zone at the rate of
one for one;
"{b) Equal treatment as to currency and provision of
fully accessible banking and credit facilities throughout all
sectors of Berlin. The four Military Governors are charged
with providing adequate safeguards to prevent the use in
Berlin of the German mark of the Soviet zone from leading to disorganizing currency circulation or disrupting the
stability of currency in the Soviet zone of occupation;
"(c) A satisfactory basis for trade between Berlin and
third countries and the Western zones of Germany. Modifications of this agreed basis to be made only by agreement
among the four Military Governors;
"(d) The provision of sufficient currency for budgetary
purposes and for oecupa tion costs, reduced to the greatest
extent possible, and a lso the balancing of the Berlin budget.

" T he regul at ion of c u rrency circulation in Berlin is to
be undertaken by the German Bank of Em ission of th e Soviet zone through the medi um of the credi t es ta blis h me n t.
operating at present in Berlin.
"A Financial Commission of representatives of the four
Mili ta ry Governors sha ll be set up to control th e practical
implementation of the financial arrangements indica ted
above, involved in the introduction and circulatio n of a
single currency in Berlin."
The note of the USA, Great Britain and France of September 2(; does not contain the text of this agreed Directive
of the four Governments to the Commanders-i n-Ch ief in
Berlin. As to the s ubstance of this Directive and of the statem ent s of Premier J. V. Stalin, they arc given in the note of
the three Governments in a very distorted for m .
It is sufficient to say that th e Directive agreed upon by
th e four Governm ents and sent to the Commanders-in -Ch ief
in Berlin precisely defines, as may be seen from its text, the
control lunctions of the quadripartite Financial Commission
with regard to th e financial measures connected with th e introd uction and circulation of th e single currency in Berlin !
namely, th e German mark of th e Soviet zone . It is definitely
s ta ted in th e Direc tive that quad ripartite fina n cial control
s ha ll be established with respect to the in trod uctio n and circulation of the single currency in Berlin, but no whe re is it
said that it shall likewise extend to the emission of thi s currency, inasmuch as this might lead to interference on the part
of the thrce Powers in the regulation of currency circ ula tion
in th e whole Soviet zone. It goes without saying th at no one
can be responsible for th e emission of the German mark of
the Soviet zon e except th e Sov iet Command, wh ich is r esponsible for the emission of these notes by th e Germa n Bank
of Emi ssion of the Soviet zone, since on the amoun t of m oney
in circulation depends the entire economic life of the zone.
Jus t as in the \ Vester n zones the issue and circula tio n of
money is completely under the conlrol of th e occ u pa tion
authorities of these zones, so in the Soviet zo ne th e issue .of
m oney must be under the control solely of th e Sov iet Command, Yet in the course of th e discussions in Berlin the Comt
manders-in-Chiof of the Western zones dema nde d th aI th

three powers should control the emissi?n of mon~y in the
entire Soviet zone, whereby they would Impose th eir control
over th e whole economic life of the Soviel zone, to which
the repr esentatives of the Soviet Union could not agree.
I'\otwithstanding the ass ertion made in th e note of the
th ree Governments of September 26, the text of the agreed
Direct ive to the four Commanders-in-Chief does not envisage
q uadri pa r tit e control of the emission of German marks of
the Sov iet zone especi ally for Berlin; nor was this envisaged
in th e st at ements made by Premier J. V. Stalin during the
pre lim ina ry discussion of this Directive. The Soviet Government cat egori cally repudiates such incorrect ass ertions, the
p ur pose of which is to conceal the renunciation by the Govel'lJI1lrnts of the USA, Great Britain and France of the Directive to th e Conu n a n ders-in -Ch ief agreed upon by the Four
P owers . Th e attempts to set off the position of the Soviet
Comma n de r- in-Ch ief in Berlin against the position of the
Sov iet Governm ent as expressed in the Directive agreed
up on by th e four Governm ents have already been repudiated by th e Soviet Government in its note of September 18.
Th e Soviet Government strictly adhered to the agreed Direc live of August 30, which provided, as simultaneous measur es, fo r the rescindment of the restrictions on transport
be twee n Berlin and the Western zones, and for the adoption
o f th e German mark of the Soviet zone as the sole currency in Berlin, with the establishment of quadripartite control
of a ll th e Ilnan cial mea sures in Berlin indicated in th e Direct ive. In asmuch as this Directive would, in respect to currency
a nd finance , esta blish an identical status and identical facilities for all the four sectors of Berlin, the Soviet Governme n t r egards this Directive as a satisfactory basis for agreeme nt betw een the Four Powers.
As regards trade between Berlin and the Wes tern zones
an d third countries, the Soviet Government, as is known, expressed its consent to the proposals made on this sub ject by
the thr ee Governments, and consequent'y no diff erences exist
on thi s qu estion.
Still unagrcc.t r emained the question of th e cstahlishment
of co n tro l over commercial freight and passencer transport
on the ai r lin es b etween Berlin and the Western zones. With

two differenl currencies circulating in the western and eastern parts of Germany, it was perfeclly obvious that the Soviet Command must have guarantees against the utilizalion
of air transport for illicit currency and trade operations.
This was unanimously admitted by the representatives of the
USA, Great Britaiu and France at the meeting with V. ~1. Molotov on September 18. At that meeting the representative of
the USA stated: "It stands to reason that the Soviet Governmerit should wanl to have certain guarantees against the
utilization of air transport for illicit currency transactions or
black market operations. Satisfactory guarantees of this nulure might be easily provided." If the Governments of the
three Powers acknowledge the correctness of this statement,
then the Soviel Government considers it quile possible to
settle this question on a mutually acceptable basis.
Hence on this question too the differences may he overcome, given a desire to arrive at an agreement satisfactory 10
all Four Powers.
The talks on the Berlin question opened an opportunity
for the Four Powers to reach agreement on a mutually satisfactory basis, provided the Governments of the USA, Grcat
Britain and France did not advance claims incompatible with
the rights of the USSR in the Soviet zone of occupation in
Germany. The discussions were broken off in spite of the
insignificance of the remaining differences, because the Governments of the USA, Great Britain and France refused to
abide by the Directive to the Commanders-in-Chief agreed
upon by the Four Powers.
III. The talks which J. V. Stalin and V. M. Molotov had
with the representatives of the three Powers in MO"l:oW in
August concerned not only the Berlin question, but the question of Germany as a whole. And on August 27 agreement
was reached regarding the fo 'lowing lext of a communique
which was to be published after the negotiations were concluded:
"The four Governments have also agreed that in addition
to meetings of the four Military Governors, meetings among
representatives of the four Governments in the form of the
Council of Foreign Ministers or other conferences of repre-

sentatives of the Four Powers shall be held in the near future
to discuss:
"(1) Any outstanding questions regarding Berlin, and (2)
~;;o~~~er outstanding problems afl'ecting Germany as a
However, there still remained unagreed the concluding
part of this communique, which was to contain the reply of
the Governments of the USA, Great Britain and France to
the desire expressed by the Soviet Government that the implementation of the London decisions relative to the creation
of a government for the western part of Germany be deferred
until the representatives of the USSR, the USA, Great Britain
and France could meet and discuss the whole question of
Germany. The Soviet Government was assured by the reprosentatives of the three Powers that the London decisions did
not preclude the possibility of an agreement being reached
by the four Governments regarding the setting up of a single
government for all Germany.
All this shows that the Governments of the three Powers
could not but acknowledge the existence of a close connection
between the Berlin question and the German question as a
whole. It further indicates that the decision of the German
question, including the Berlin question, must be based on the
observance of the agreed decisions of the Four Powers, and
above all on the observance of the Potsdam agreement and
the agreement of the Four Powers regarding joint control of
Germany.
Inasmuch as the Governments of the USA, Great Britain
and France have committed serious violations of the Potsdam
agreement and other agreements of the Four Powers on the
German question, they bear the responsibility for the situation that has arisen in Germany and in Berlin. The said three
Governments have disrupted the quadripartite control mechanism in Germany and in Berlin. They have completely
withdrawn the three Western zones of Germany from quadripartile control, thereby breaking their pledges. In Berlin,
moreover, which is located in the heart of the Soviet zone,
the three Governments are striving to create a privileged position for themselves by demanding the preservation of rights
that were based upon those quadripartite agreements, whic
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Foreign Ministers, within whose competence, as is generally
known, it is to settle such matters.
V. Inasmuch as the Governments of the USA, Great Britain and France state in their note of September 26 that they
arc submilling the question of the situation in Berlin to the
United 1 rations Securitv Council, the Government of tilt' USSH
deems it necessary to declare the following:
1. The question of the situation in Berlin is closely bound
up with the German question as a whole, with the question
of the dismemberment of Germany and the selling up of a
separate government in Western Germany and, in accordance with Article lOi of the United Nations Charter, is a
matter for decision by the governments which bear responsibility for the occupation of Germany, and not for submission to the Security Council.
2. The assertion of the Government of the USA that a situation has arisen which constitutes a threat to international
peace and security docs not correspond with the facts of lh e
situation and is nothinjr more than a means of pressure and
an allempt to utilize i lu- United Nations Organization for
the achievement of its own aggressive aims.
3. The Soviet Government proposes that the agreed directive of August 30 to the Commanders-in-Chief be rec ognized as an agrl'ement of the Governments of the USSH, the
USA, Great Brltain and France, on the basis of which the
situation in Berlin should be regulated.
4. The Soviet Government proposes that the Council of
Foreign Ministers be convened to examine the ques tio n of
the situation in Berlin, as w('11 as the German ques tion as a
whole. in conformity with the Potsdam agreemen t of the
Four Powers.

